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IN SHRINERS HOLD 
BIG PICNIC AND BARBECUE

THE AMERICAN RED
CROSS AT PUEBLO

I
The following statement was 

ceived at the coaatjr headquarters 
today concerning Pueblo, Colorado.

AT JOHN BLOCKER’S RANCH I  r.^ u r,L “ ztiz
-- | Aciais cannot faH to do their at-

RE THAN ONE HUNDRED RED TOPS AND FAMILIES, «ost in briaging before the pec 
ATTEND PICMC. THE FIRST OF THE SORT THAT HAS ^ ° f C°“  y rr**1,
BERN 8TAGRD IN DONLEY COUNTY. NOBLES; p^w, ia Distress
PROM OTHRR CITIES ARE IN ATTENDANCE, AND; Thm hundred thousand dollar. 
PARTICIPATE IN CEREMONIES 1  ZJHZlr?I?I'1mum sum to do most necessary

MAJORITY OF MEM
BERS ATTEND 

-  ENCAMPMENT
DESPITE UNFAVORABLE WEA

THER THE MEETING IS AT
TENDED WITH SUCCESS. 
WILL HOLD ENCAMPMENT 
NEXT YEAR.

LAkGE CROWDS PLANNING
TO ATTEND CELEBRATION

The barbecue a ad picnic .was

I

The encampment o f the Demon-
______  w »•* and rehabilitation work in the stration Club Boys and Girls on the

IwU at MnhU John “  " l  ; ci*  ot ^ d i n g  to ron- Jim McMurtry Ranch north of
wneh w L h J L d «  I N° bl* Mukey *ue*se<! loud|y •▼eor.*er»ation and careful estimate. On town last Thursday and Friday was

. * T  py : . 0 » e  else in the crowd o f ladiee, but behalf o f  the stricken citizens of the biggest thing o f the sort ever) 
to k r .  f t ' - W  his guesses, not knowing PueWo tkf  w ^ rs ign ed  earnestly attempted in Donley and was a 
to ^  own ^  to th# amU8e.'a p ea l to the generosity and sympa successful as it was large. The|

ment and hilarity o f the Nobles ' } { *  »^T ,S * i K “ L " . H i *  » » r'on . clubs assembled and pitched__ ___a. j . .a ___ »»__ ! the situation which is entirely he- tenia hefore noon Thuradav. The

CLARENDON BANKER ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF THE PANHAN

DLE BANKERS ASSOCIATION
take place; the afternoon of each
day Will be devoted to a rodeo. FR E D  C H A M B E R L A IN  IS TO  F IL L  T H A T  O FFIC E  FOR TH E

N E X T  Y E A R . B A N K E R S  S E E  NO C A U SE  FOR 
W O R R Y  AS TO T H E  FU T U R E , A S  T H E Y  A R E  C O N FI
D E N T T H A T  TH E  W O R ST  T IM E S H A V E  P A SSE D  
N E X T  Y E A R  A SSO CIA TIO N  CO E S TO A M A R IL L O .

The celebration in this city on 
the Fourth and Fifth o f July will 
be without a parallel. A swift base-! 
ball game will be played in the 
morning o f each day; on the 
second day the big barbecue will

Capa were 
this time. Despite the cloudy 

fpreuthur and the rainy days o f the 
paat there was a crowd of 

^ibout 100 present, who enjoyed the 
toupitality o f Blocker's ranch, amid 

fh e  beautiful scenery and pleasant 
surroundings.

A t ten o’clock the Shrimers began 
to gather in their cars ea First 

J t fre e t  at th« Masonic Hall building, 
M those not having conveyance being

present who good naturedly c h a ffe d 1' ,  "  V l v  7 ,7" tenu berore noon 1 hur!,,lay- Ihe
the Noble b n X r  for h i. error, and ‘ W° °  K̂ \
warned not t o - b e  such a wild by •*Pd" *  :ta_  the,r bVl! , together, and in more thoroughly
guess in the future. The Red Crons oa the Job affiliating and harmonizing the work; 

,  u  , ,  i More than fifteen hundred 0f the clubs over the various sec-
.n d ^ u d l^ ’  families already haw been listed tions o f the county. The first day
“. d. 5 ^ X b r £ 2 r i J h  ,h ! by t*1* Re< Cri#* cen*°* a* btir‘K in was spent for the most part intheir youthful days such as drop the ^  ot help. Many o f these have nlavino The aeeond d*v

The entertainment in this field is 
assured of being the finest ever 
seen in this county; and the Clar
endon Brass Band will furnish all 
the pep that is needed for the oc
casion. Already inquiries are ar
riving from all parts of the Pan
handle; and many competitors in 
roping and horsemanship from this 
section of the state and from Okla
homa are preparing to be here. 
Oklahoma’s chanrton rider will be 
here to perform. The American
Legion is in charge o f the whole 
celebration, and this assures en
tertainment of the highest quality.

No expense hns been spared in

FLOOD CONDITIONS ARE
WORST HERE IN YEARS

Following a cloudburst in and 
around Clarendon Saturday even
ing, the flood conditions were almost 
the worst ever seen in this city. 
On that evening, according to the 
rain-gauge three and fifteen hun
dredths inches o f rain fell, here

,  ,, r t ------— belp. Many ot these nave playing games. The second day
in fihirh lo8t aM th*y P0ML‘**- Thosc fa™iliea was the day for the big barbecue.

• .  . -  . .r  . -  ( * ,  e h iu !^ ’ repre8eDt an aPPro* ima,<' tctx\ °t The clubs also had the valuable ad-assigned placet hi ;fche cars by | edifying to the ladies and children, MVen thousand persons and the T;ce on ti.G various nhates of the
Moble Harry Warren, who had * but painful in a degree to the to not yet complete. Hun- J|„b work by e x ^ r t "  «present"ng the
whMge of this feature, and the Nobles. Other games were play-( dreds o f dealers large ami small ^  4  jj. College. The Chamber of 
t* ™  " “ rtb ^  _ "P '»"*id_  v*nch ed. in which the kiddies joined as bare paralysed by tH» Umvi, Commerce of this city furnish d
borne o f  Noble and Mrs Blouker well as the older folks. Some of which completely wiped out their va|uahK. nld in the transportation

, ■ .** . the crowJ waded «" the creek, the stock and ruined the buildings in , f  the c|uh mcm|>ers, as well as
T *  S f ' " 8eW*f 1° kid.9 w*nt - " ,mm,nK and lnten,e which they were housed. The the favors shown by the various
7 *  Dmrn w* ere ™>nme ana et~ enjoyment wag the order of the damage ia estimated between fifteen hunint»HM men nf the citv 
Jwvewient degree o f  the YeUow whole d, 7. Late in the afternoon! million and twenty-five milHen. « - |  T T “  L j  thJ L . '  rl„L of
Dog wuu conferred upon *  number aupper was spread, and even then1 elusive o f  lose of municipal high- . . , , V .; . ‘ .
o f  waiting eundidateu who with- tho crowd was unable to get aw ay  ways and railroad property. The *  la 7  c ? , n*. a . J ,a
atood the trying ordeal M a » o . t  ^  the Kreat amount o f eatables, flood victims must be helped to a" y " r *”  tbJ ^ . 1 ,, ] n“ o«
heroic manner, acquitting themselves The clarendon shrine Club has'regain normal economic eVuteaoe fpr a Kan,e o f baBob“ 11 N" ’ ‘'

Fred Chamberlain, vice-president 
o f the Donley County State Bank of 
this city, was elected president of 
the Panhandle Bankers’ Association 
which met at Lubbock Tuesday and 
Wednesday. This is a signal honor 
to our city as well as to Mr. Cham
berlain, nnd is a just recognition 
o f merit. This association repre
sents all o f this portion of the 
state, extending as far south as 
the Texas and Pacific and east as far 
as Childress., and in the territory

Nine

' pUnned thiabart" cu* and Picnic »or, before the city can return to it. but ^  to Jhow [h,
S T « . £ l i e . ? T S £ S u  Z S L r S L  ”  ‘  5 ,nK «»  the Challengers, and as a
which they were taken. j o T K  w S i .  b u t t h .b o “  ^  It Will Coatin.e I ̂ I r y ' t o ' t£  ' t u ^  fif  .  The

Noon arriving the mesa call was they were going through with it “ Upon invitation o f the Governor . .. . ,  • , , ,  , ,
H S S 1 l M nen; h ‘“ die" *ndJ thia time- - * »  -  •» aB *very o f Colorado and the city o f Pueblo Z ?  by their^broihero issued ,  fike
kiW ie. gathered in the grove o f, time before, although it had been the American Red Cross has under- hall),ny and be. t the miscel-
beautiful trees on the bank o f rainy just preceding the time for, taken the task o f  rehabilitation and IaneoM11 team oppo„ te them by a
B a r t . .  par‘ ake. . °J thr occasion, on the day set the weather is in charge o f all relief work. f(oor(> o f 13 to 10 xhey won th(.ir
aplendid barbecued meat, wluch was was pretty, and the day this time Destitue families are now in-mg vic(o , lhe ninth inninK when
cooked under the supervision o f was all that could be asked fo r .’ taken care of in refugee camps and . .. . fiy ps al l(u.
Harry Ramsey, assisted in various j ust pleasant, but with clubs over-1 thousand are being fed daily at field |a . j. , ))at 
and sundry ways by Nobles Theo. head, and bad roads the large crow d' kitchens maintained under Red Cross *
Crabtree, Jim Rutherford and Jim which would otherwise have been direction. Initial steps to reha-1 Jn th* ° " e h“ " ' u<M yar‘ ,lush- ,ht 
Baia, who had been denominated the present from other places in the! bilitate these unfortunate persons ^ijuly Valley ( lub was the winner
barbecue committee. while the Panhandle were not present, a fact, have been started. So that they (.alhhugh being the fleetfoot
ladies, aided by various Nobles much regretted by local Shriners may again become productive citl- „  , t<K,k. , , T  n „,

/r e a d  out salads, deviled eggs, pies, who had hoped to be able to give'zens and not continuing objects of Brandon, of the (eddston 1 > s
\akes and other palatable eatables the visitors the benefit o f  the | charity, homes must be built and 11 cloa^aecom l. r a -
galore and in lenty, wiht coffee and splendid entertainment provided. ; productivity restored with the 
ice tea for liquid refreshments. The h o m e o f N o b |e and K , k. „  ,  u  lu0 leanl

^One o f the special feature, was a Blooker ,g „ ne o f th,  mogt bpauti. | «"g each sufferer help himself as far j ^ 'uo le" '
stew which is variously called fu, in the count t.spoclal|y for a •" he »  able- This will necessitate smaller boya 
“coM ty attorney,”  “ f country home, it being fitted wth! ^ nil» being made avaihable imme-
’ slush, and oUier enlightening tfce moft modern conveniences, ,ikc d.ately. The Red Cross has ap-
names o f like kind, but that barbe- .. in ♦ h*u1.. o f a propriated one-hum!red and five thou-
cue, oh boy! huh! it was fine, the , faeinir to the south MIM̂  dollars to the relief funds, Chapman, o f Hedley and Adkins
*?tted donated ^  * •  dub w,^ re nob|e proves o f splendid but gcneral_ subscriptions reported m M -ce^of I.elia ^dcfcatcd Re^^Sam

and tho indications arc that the 
preparation for the big free bar- rainfall was even heavier to the 
beetle, arrangements having been southwest o f this city. On Mon- 
made to feed ten thousand. The day evening ono and seven tenths 
other eats that make the barbecue inches o f  rain fell. Ingress nnd
complete have been provided by .tho egress to and from the city was|“ vered there" is "som's n T  th T fina^
business men and the other citizens a|most stopped by the condition of banking talent in the state,
of this city, the donations having the r0ads, and through service on «. ,
been most liberal. the railroad was impossible until this Mr’ (bam b« ' a"> has been with

The class o f playing that the morning when the first through . l’ "'V^.n  oun '  ,an nV <v. v
Clarendon baseball team does is too trains since Saturday passed. Crop t. 1 '  , '!< l [! " T V a'' k *
well known to nee.l comment, suf- conditions over thee county as a 9 ta?  mod« t to " nd baa b^ n
flee to say that the city has never whole are good, although in some , a ,. '  n ,a-a>' Pmen. 0 ”
had a team more universally sue- sections the washouts and hail have ° r V 1V® ° r„ !4ix# . .. .. .. . J , , a -  _____ Tn,.. and last fall he was finally elevatedcessful than the team this season, made replanting necessary. Ine . __. .. .  # « *•mu 1 ... . . .. . . ■ x ta kf> the position o f active vice-presi-The players will be seen at their heaviest hail seems to nave been , 1 , x r. . *. , . .4. . a 1  ̂ j  ̂ of the hank. While he hasbest on those days, and games with around Ashtola and also ear Brice, . - . .. . .  . x been there, Mr. ( namberlain, bvlots o f pep and thrills, such as the although some hail has been re- , . . , .e ... 1 ;  u 1 » 1 r ! j # aar;_ i xra|.rt„  his universal courteousess and by hisfan likes to see may be looked for- ported from Windy Valley. The J
ward to. country north of the river and continual effort to serve his patrons 

well, has not only formed friend-

, . .... Far from being a man who seeks
, is beyond a doubt the railway track some two miles south pubHcUv Mr rhamberhin a n .
ig o f the sort ever at- <>f Ut-lia Lake was^ washed awuy. tjrj man „ .h<) modcatly refuses 
Donley. For the first Saturday evenings sou th bou n d^  ak |n sorin| terma w hm .

. ley Club was also the winner in seen
Mr,  , principle always adhered to" of m ak-! the 440 yard relay, and the Martin
M r s .r  . -  .................................'Club team was second. The

were furnished with 
amusement in the less violent 
games.

In the three-legged race, Walker

along with the use o f his ranch by . • tnwJ1Pri ,i... date have been light.
Noble Blocker. Igk and bevon,| Barton If any citizen of Clarendon wishes this city; while the g irl.’ three-,

After the very sumptuous dining V flowin„  peacefully down the to aid in thi" worh o f rebuilding the [legged race was won by Rena 
a short bit o f speechmahing was in- ,ju|e Tal, and jg a „ t t in g  worthy hoPe!l o f  tbia <J*9froyed city, h e : Rutherford and Alia Benson o f this 
dulged in but most o f the Nobles the or’ esnvas o f an artist to «>ight send hi. contribution to M ,. I city.
were “ too full for uttersaeee’’ and deacldbe> and the hospiulity of Sw,ft. th« Farmers’ State Bank.^ |t had been planned to have a 
the erowd adjourned to the meadow Nob,p Blocker and hi8 KOod wjfe |8 County Publicity. | story-telling following supper the
fer the “ball game.”  TWe was thgt gf the old time WMtern kind( --------------a-------------  [first evening, but on account o f the
played between some  se w M  ball open-hearted, genial and kindly, MORE SUNDAY BASEBALL | tJ'realenintf condition of the weather, 
players »»o n g  the Shrtaers ami the pvery(>ne madf welcome and made FOR CLARENDON THIS YEAR tbe car" pt' rs1 burned t0 town where
hoy and girls team, whwb Homer t0 ^  at bomP, | ______  .they found protection from the
Malkey “very kindly^ ehampionedMalkey “very kindly”  ehampioned 
and managed, ably assisted by 
Nobles Ernest Wtright, Juhu Hunt

Noble Blocker fu rn 's i-1 the An agreement was entered into;
“ fatted calf”  for the barbecue and this week whereby those wbe had

| elements in the Y building. It 
was then, as well as the next
afternoon that they were the 

Homer Mulkey’s 
entertainment, and

The Clarendon band, although the Jericho community from the th-t gre numhercd today
until recently, it had been almost reorts seems to have suffered more actl|a„ y jn thp thousands, but he 
a year since it hail played us a unit from the washouts tnan from hail, has bepn very potpnt in the buiI(1,
sinee the beginnig o f a series o f wherever hail is reported. The up o f g patrona(fp that is not
rehearsals of late, has begun to McKmght country reports great on,y one o f U)o lar(,pst in the Pan.
acquire the old time pep that damage done by tho washouts. hn<j|e ,)Ut jg uniVPrsa||y pleased with
tickled the ears of the citizens ini In the floods of Saturday evening, tbp g(.rvjCP rendered,
the past about seventeen hundred feet of

The rodeo 
biggest thing 
tempted in T ____  ___
time here spectators may see the Denver was obliged to stay here 
famous Hag race. This is a sport all ngiht, and return to Amarillo 
just ns dare-devil as is polo; and the following morning. Trafiic was  ̂ wjly
if it takes less skill than polo, it comletcly tied up until yesterday P̂P;s ĵp a 
makes up for this in requiring more when the trains transferred pa->- 
nerve. To those who have never sengers and baggage at tnc wasn- 
seen this flag race, it can only out. The northbound mails were
be compared to football, except that J)eginning to arrive here by ’ he 
it is the more thrilling as it is way of Amarillo, having been sent
played on horseback. The rules by the way of Sweetwater. Th's
of the game go to the extent that morning the first trains to tun
if an opponent is about to make the straight through passed.
goal one is allowed to capture him j As we go to press no estimate of association and not claim tho vio- 
in any way except to seize the damage to the crops in th- county torjps as personal triumps, they 
bridle o f the opponent's horse. It can be made, suffice to say that the pick).d p rpd Chamberlain, 
is both fast and fascinating. 'total o f  the damage will not lie as Thp assopiation wag rovally en.

Perhaps no part o f  the show will high as was at first feared. .he t(>rtnino(, b thp |M,np|p o f l.ubhook, 
surpass the riding o f Roy Mayes, - o r t s  are arriving from many parts an), (hat has „ ne of thl. mogt
Oklahoma’s champion rider Mayes 0f  the county that the farmers will ,pasant meotinK plates of .he as- 
has never been surpassed in his( immediately begin the replanting gociation in veara Besides trans- 
native state in this field, and his with the late row crops. acting mu. h ' business, the bankers
fearlessness has often won him The flood conditions in this city (.nj , H(ldregSPS bv many of the 
laurels. There will be other e x -|Were not as had as they hav- been most promincnt hankers in Texas, 
perts in this part of the perfor- j„  times previous. The water iar. notab,e amon„  wh„ m was Warren 
mance, amonR thvm beinjc Cotton ,iown the atreets in large volumes, Andrews, of Ft. Worth, President 
Rhodes, o f the J. A. Ranch; Guy but it ran in only a few buildings, o j  th Texag Bankers’ Associatio. 
Pearce, o f J. A. fame; Johnnie the Post Office. A part o f the „  ,
Chatman, o f McLean and numerous among them being Dick Allen’s gar- T 7  Hankers see in the future
other riders. “ Big Boss”  Illanton,'age that is under construction and anything but the hard times that 
who is in charge o f this feature o f track the east part of the rail- » 'e  prophesied by  ̂ many
the entertainment, has recently Way yards was made impassible, promnun ^  >an .rs, u_.......
secured a number o f the best pitch- The lake north of town is the

speak in per 
there is likelihood tliut he will ap
pear to have sought prominence in 
any way. It lias been this charnc- 

niong others that have 
made him so well liked; and thus 
it was at the hankers’ convention. 
When the successful bankers of the 
Panhandle sought a man whom they 
would have to mould the policies of 
the association for the coming 
year; a man who could deliver the 
goods, wiio would do credit to the

>f late they had many heavy

/ p .  ■ th .— caaee in pieio-y, neiiciown, ~ » » . j  “ “ J ■■■ •— iTfc„»tr„
'*• * ’  “  f t *y.  T T t .  ' and appetizing, and aome o f the use o f the Clarendon College athlet- a '

»*"*• ,Dded afl*7 Noblea are underatood to have aaid ic field for games on other days # f[ A "  of
Mtmm top  , 4a Kokin/I fYtxviv fVia wppV Thin Aflrrppmpnt wuu 11

the club members arose
vienriow itching by Jh. Red Top tTeir ih , week. Thh, agreement w.s “  time the next morning to go

tT* steering wheels after enjoying such gladly entered by all parties; as ene baib to th‘‘ ''tc^ u r,r ' Ra”f b wbeI
S ! ! 1" !  .  bounUful feed. [ prominent citizen who was c o n c e r t  [ prepared their breakfast over

Who dodged when Catcher Ernest
in

The second day 
contests and inPone threw • liner to reread to ' Without doubt this is the n K A tj" ‘ he affair aaid, it was a o t t h a t t h e ^

« U h  a young lady nuuier. Noblea1 generoualy suecesaful occasion yet ^ d® '^ o n ^ S u m la ^ ^ u t ' thlTt ^ h ev ! Pl« nninK club work for the following
? » * •  H S U J  ’ .nd M  WlUon U t l b ,  Jh. C.nb *• ........ * » ”  > « ~

••• Goloaton, Jim aam, a cn  me --tieinafad in the forthcoming. This citizen then
Cardie pl.ysd sundry po.iDous- l “ ™  ara antlclpnUd ,n the ghowod that he meant what he had

Mention should be made o f the near future.

ing horese in the Panhandle from fullest that it has been for months, hians, and ,bat 'n ,bl n,(ar û ûrt 
Mr. Shelton, of McLean. ! Heavy rains have fallen nil over ‘ hey expect to continue to do ao.

v „ .  only may such stunt per-! the Panhandle, hut from most of < o-oeration was one of the key-
*es be seen, but a number of tho places comes the reort that the notcs °* thc tncetmK,
such as wild mule races, ! damage is the minimum under the t,ie f*>unl*rly M s *n 1
ling, and roping have been' conditions. No rain* has fallen t*?° 0 ** .>l1
d for. I here since Tuesday evening. ! ,b* t!me of f r*‘atest

best in time o f nets);
bunkers is that 

stress has

been saying when he had opposed

o f the finest kind of barbecue donat
ed b.v‘ J. W. Kent and prepared by 
Odos Caraway, George Ryan and 
Chief Cook Frank Whitlock. Fo!-T  gweuaing mmteat game in which Noble Geo Tucker, an m.ur- Suhda baavba|I b ing that he f hief Cobk ^ a n k  Whitlock to !- 

A much fun wai had. The ladies ance man of Dallas, a member o f iTp five dollara per month lowmK th,s Rt‘v' Sam Wh,to an’
would wrap one of their numbers Hella Temple there came to CUr- d * apport 0f  the team should; "ounced thut he had a new game 
in a sheet and lead her to the front endon especially for thia picnic and tbe financeg ^  gh0rt. [called “ the new circle ; when cvery-

Not only may such stunt per-' the Panhandle, but from most of
formnnees be seen, but a number of the places comes the reort that the |'i°  ts °  , e ,ni e
other
steer-riding,
arranged for. | here since Tuesday evening.

It is intended that everyone shall I ------------- o-----------— •M :’ '
go away saying that they have: A CORRECTION | The association will nv<t in
never been to a better picnic and |   j Amarillo next year. Clarendon
from the way the Ians are maturing Due to an error originating in should congratulate herself on the 
this is not far from the true csti- this office last week, it was stated great honor that has come to her. 
mate of the celebration. Every-[that everything the big picnic here and to the advantage o f Clarendon 
one is invited, and remember—“ the the 4th and 5th would be free, and the 
more, the merrier.'

would be free .' and the Panhandle as well as to 
Such statement is not absolutely Mr. Chamberlain may it be wished

j ------------ ---------------- true, and we confess our mistake, that the . - ’■ > ;ir.-".orou3 and that
N. N. Martin left this morning The American Is-gion has been at his term of office be the most suc-

___ ______  ___ „ „ „ „ „ „  for Temple in response to a mes- great expense to rovide the best [ cessful and that much good come
•of tha canvass and let^the^ Nobles was an honored guert o f locol^ Sunday baseball has caused iODO °* those ^who were eager to gn(fe bating that his brother was rodeo ever staged In this county, and of the year’s work.

’  * “  M ’  ol * ** L“ '1 * jn a very serious conditions follow- ( in order to help meet a part of this ------------- ° -----  — -
ing an operation. 'expense, a nominal admission will PHOTOGRAPHERS TO
______________ ______________________-  bo charged to this part o f the en-

tertainmet. This of course tho

gueaa who the was. The first one Shriners.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Sunday, Juno 96th.
Wo will meet to worship:
T o aing a little 
To pray a little 
To road tho Word 
And preach a little 
To glorify God

much discussion in Clarendon o f ! P»rtic‘ p«te had got in position to 
late and the condemnations w e re '? lay the ><a™ . 11 was I'-‘‘ r.ned thal

| Ferguson will pteach. All a r e f  t Thi„ , an opportnity! wa» noth'n^ else tb*" the pri.me
'«■*»•<*■ for those who have opposed the, tbat , “ > thc. s(|ld" ,ri;, 7 “ .,:kno47 n " K

a a u laying o f baseball on the Sabbath t o lc,rcular rapjack. But, like the m-
A. A. Ledbetter, o f  thin city, who, J l„ iventor o f the guillotine, it turned

it will be recalled, recently finished cb° 7  ‘ hat Rcv- White had the belt
! the law course at Cumberland Uni- . 1 o ( b . .. , applied to him in warm fashion.

. .  L A .n o . n «  n . . * ,  com .
,v  « . « ,  —  turned Friday evening from Aus- advertisement for a town • i mer<<‘ fin ish ed  much aid in the
And be renewed and strengthened tin where he atood the Texas Bar now fom „ .  Ult chancp for ali,w ay  of transportation and refresh-

MEET HERE 1022

while. I)r. Jenkins also favored........ ; . ---------. , picnickers will be glad to pay we •>. i». .......cw  .nr.u....u . . .m , . ,
the clubs with an abundance of ice * surp ag thc cxpc,nge is lH!yond from Amarillo where he attended

P. Bartlett returned Tuesday

the means of the Legion. But the the Panhandle District Association

ourselves.
The Apostal John Said:

examination. Mr. Ledbetter mode . . , . . . .  . 1 ments, the club members being
---------------------- -  PumWlnnH h .v . « » « « -  concerned to manifest their tQ jce crpam tbe firgt even-a good record at Cumberland, hav- . a . . . A .. .., — • - . _ .  _ "  * i i • .L _ . . .  ____interest in what they consider the

"• *• Sp,r“  -  *• srz  • «  .<» « " " * •that this agreement, if they are instudy
7 .  there any good rearoa why I » *  ia tereated in it. is enforced, that byinor to hear from nis recent exami® _ ,, •...« «•_j . • ,

nation and as s,K>n as he ha* been ,end'"K  8 little kindly assistance.
licensed he will commence the prae-

shouldn’t be?

METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:45, Fred A ., tice o f law somewhere in the Pan- Miss Nell Crain, a former stu-

dent o f Clarendon College passed 
through here yesterday en route to 

Mr. and Mrs. E B. Antrobus o f her hame at Goodnight. She has 
Brooklyn, New York, are Itere attended Baylor-Belton the past 
visiting with the former's parents year. She greeted her cousin Miss 

j  ovsning at 8:30 Cbos. W. Qlr. and Mrs. G. W. Antrobus. Hurloit Burls aad friends.

Story, aupt. -Last day o f the con- handle, 
teat. Come everybody. Preach
ing at 11:00 a. m., by the pastor.
Subject: “ What shall we do with 
our children during the summer?”

ing.
Hedley also rendered particular 

aid to the members in the way of 
transportation and also in furnish
ing everything that they were call
ed upon to donate.

Much credit for the success of the 
encampment ia due to the untiring 
efforts o f Roy Hendrix, Donley's 
live Demonstrator and to his wife; 
and to Miss Maybelle Hays should 
praise be given for her assistance 
in making the encampment worth-

lemonade.
Out of town visitors were: J. R. JV' barbecue Is absolutely free. <>f Photograhors. Mr. Bartlet says

Edmunds o f the A. &. M. C o l l e g e , ) ________ „_____ _ that, this was, without a doubt, one
District Agent for the Panhandle; (;i,.\KEM)ON TO PLAY o f the best meetings that the as-
S. C. Evans of thc A. & M. College. KSTEI.LINE BASEBALL sociation has thus far enjoyed.
Assistant State Superintendent o f | _____ _ On the ballot for the meeting place
the Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs; Miss j n another part of this paper o f the association in October, Clar- 
Hclen Higgins, Assistant State appears a notice of tlv  game he-[ endon and Quanah ran a close race. 
Agon*, nnd Miss Bess Edwards, ; ; *r«n ion and Esteliine *n- the vote being tied the first ballot;
District Home Demonstration Agent, morrow afternoon at four o'clock, hut Quanah won on thc second bal-

More than fifty cr cent of the [ Clarendon's team has been pvactic- lot. Clarendon has been proniis- 
club boys and girls of this county jn)f hard, and their form is noth'ng ed the first meeting in the year 
attended, despite the busy season, ghort of beautiful. Estclline, on 1P22.
It was unanimously voted to hold the other hand has a fine team; and Some thirty professional photo- 
the assembly next year, and with ,, dandy game may be expected grahers o f the Panhandle constitute 
the additional members o f the when these team cross bats. j the membership of this association,
clubs that are expected to Ih- en- —-------• ------------- and the attendance was very good
rolled then, the outlook is the Allen Beville returned yesterday considering the weather. Many 
brightest for the future of the from Ft. Worth and Dallas where p0jnts „ f  ugP to the photogrnher 
clubs in this county. he had been on business. were brought out
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The Clarendon News
Publish*! Thursday of Each Week

B aa M. Braswell. Editor aad Owner

Entered as second-class matter 
November 3, 1909, at the post office 
at Clarendon, Texas, under the act 
of March 3, 1879.

Four Weeks Is A Newspaper Month

Donley County Subscription Rates
$2.00

„  1.00
Three Months --------------  ------ . .  .50

Outside County, Per Year J-’ .’.O

Advertising Kates:
. 35c

Reading Notices, per line------ .. . 10c

NOTICE—Any erroneous reflec
tion upon the character, standing or 
reputation of any person, firm or 
corporation which may appear in the 
eolumns o f The News will be gladly 
vorrected upon its being brought to 
the attention of the publisher.

Foreign Advertiwinn Rfpres«'iil**tlv* 
TH F.A M K K M  AN HMF..SS A S »( K .IA TIO N

COOPERATI VE MARKETING
PRONOUNCED SOUND WAY 

■ #
Dallas, Texas, June 22— + fter 

working out their own marketing 
plan for the cotton crop of the 
south, fanners have presented the
final draft to bankers and business 
men all over the state to see if 
any flaws can be found. To date 
there has not been a set of these 
men which has refused to endorse 
the scheme as being financially 
sound and practicable.
Bankers’ Association gave the okeh 
to the idea and this is probably one 
of the wisest organizations in the 
sfate. Scores of local chambers 

j of commerce and business organiza- 
lions have examined the plan care- 

) fully and have failed to find any 
I weakness.

The latest full endorsement comes 
J from the Texas Chamber of Com
merce and recognizes the wisdom 
of the movement which the farm
ers themselves are taking to help 
themselves in the cotton market
ing problem. Following is the 
exact text o f the endorsement:

“ Recognizing the need for im
provement in the processes of mark
eting and distributing farm pro-

COMMON SENSE AT DENVER
may he made more prosperous and 
the spread between the prices re
ceived by farmers and the price 

The defeat at the Denver eonven- ,mi<i by consumers be reduced to 
tion o f the American Federation of tb„ lowest point consistent with a 
Labor of "the one big union," th e jfair ri.turn for needfu 1 service 
general strike idea, as well as the rendered' and

“ Recognizing further the earnest 
efforts of agricultural products to 
improve their own business through 
co-operative action in standardizing 
and marketing farm products.

“ Be it Resolved, by the Texas 
Chamber o f Commerce, that we ap
prove the principle of co-operative 
marketing of farm products ami 
commend its study to the business 
interests of the State, and

“ Be it further resolved, that we 
recommend to the business men 
of the State that they co-operate 
with farmers in working out and

2; visit! to schools 11; home visits 
to school children 46; sanitary in
spection visits 10; frietidly 1 vikts 8 ;j 
other visits 24; total 147.

Talks given, 14.
Night calls, after 8 . m.f 3.
New and re-admitted cases. Re

ported by families, 2; reported by 
physicians, 3.

Ages of patients treated: 6 to 
20, 1; over 20, 4.

Nature df cases: Obstetrical
cases, 2; nurse present at delivery, 

The Texas 2; post mortem care only, 1;
Tuberculosis, 1; well babies under
supervision, 6; chronic illness, 1; 
surgical dressing cases, 1.

Financial Fees collected $5.50. j 
Monthly Report o f School Nurs

ing done by Ella Yeager, May, 1921: 
Schools visited, 4; total number of 
visits made to schools, 11; number, 
o f pupils examined, -1 HO; number 
found defective, 153; number cases 
corrected, 16.

Total number of defects found: 
Vision, 3 boys, 12 girls; teeth, 10 
boys, 12 girls; tonsils, 12 boys, 17 
girls; tonsils, 12 boys, 17 girls; 10 
per cent or more under weight, 27 
boys, CO girls.

Total number defects corrected
___ L ___  Vision, 4 boys; 4 girls; teeth, 1
ducts to the end that agriculture I boy, 2 girls; tonsils, 3 girls; mouth

W e Insure, Anything
Against Everything

Cigarette
No cigarette has
the same delicious 
flavor as L u ck y  
S trik e . Because 
Lucky Strike is the 
toasted cigarette.

I

whole notion of political interfer
ence by labor, is a triumph for 
common sense and a commenda
tion of the cause of labor in Amor- 
ice by which it deserves to. profit 
The outcome is all the more en
couraging when it is remembered 
to what radical lengths labor has 
gone in other countries. The letter 
drafted by the Aeeutivo council of 
the Federation and addressed to the 
secretary of the International Fed
eration of Trades Unions was par
ticularly vigorous in denouncing the 
socialization of industry and all at

breathing, 1 hoy^ 1 girl. Referred 
to physician, 60; referred to den
tist, 30.

Treatment in scho< 1, 1; class
talks, 10; tooth brush drills, 5; 
hours in school, 26; home visits, 
46.

I’ RIIIE IN PRINTING

tempts to bring under the sway of applying sound principles of busi- 
tho Soviets the labor movement in m,ss jn th.- organization and opera- 
Ainerica. 'tion of eo-oerative associations, to

I.abor apears, in short, to recog- ] t|u. en(1 th„t wt. may put into prac-
nize capitalism

short, to recog
as essential and! tice our belief that there should be

capital as a partner in production. I f uj| alllj f rt.,. co-operation of all 
On the matter o f obtaining its due. t.|a86ef „ f  „ ur citizenship in work- 
proportion of production's fruit labor inj{ „ ut ., so|ution of cur common 
is as much concerned as ever. But1 problems."
on the matter of recognizing capi-l ________ a-------------
tal’s right to a legitimate profits.J THE FREE CLINIC IS SUC- 
labor is seen to lie fundamentally i CESS IN EVERY W AY
sane. The sanity of it is the more ------------
outstanding iiecauS.- o f the fact -||H, i>0nle.v County Health Cen-
that the working man of late has t,,r_ \jisK g  Yeager "in charge, held 
been going through a time of slack: tirst ,i,,ntai and physical exami- 
employment and lowering wages. I nutjon Saturday aftcrn'ooon in the
For a time the man with the v  building from three until five 
hammer was the eoek of the walk 10yiock. At this time eighteen
and worked for whom he pleased (.hil<lr<n were given general physi-
at pretty much his own terms. , aj examination; such examination
That he ean step down from such' cons;8tt.,| jn weighing, measuring
a lane and still carry the spirit j the height, and in examining thi
ef democracy in his heart is “  tonsils and teeth; correcting affv
thing fine to see and to reflect defects, such as in vision wher-
uI),,n4 ever possible.

It is a pity that this spirit ean These clinics are proving to be
not be carried abroad, that labor especially valuable to the parents 
everywhere might breathe it in and in notifying them of any defects of 
become whole and wholesome again th,.jr children that may exist, and 
with the inspiration of it. Bol- pivjng advice on dietetics and
shevism lias lost its punch," de- kindred subjects. The next c ’ lnie
dare* Matthey Woll, vice presi- w ;u hi, ht,|() j ( , iy 2nd. 
dent o f the Federation, in his ac-j The following report o f the work 
Count of th* convention. It is ,|<nie for the past month will serve 
veil. Labor could afford to lose ()| „hllW f urt|„.r the usefulness of 
its William Z. Fosters and its Big i,urenu.
Bill Haywoods. They never earn- Number o f cases under care first 
«,| anything for it but the distru-t ,,f monlh 3; new ca-a 5; total S.
of the public, which wants nothing \ umber „ f  cases dismissed at end
but fair play for everybody, in-' f  montfi 5. number rtmaining 3 
eluding itself.— Dallas News. Recovered 4; died 1. Discharged 4.

----------- ----------------  j Nursing visits 21; infant wedfan
Get your milk from the Ozark visits 12; prenatal v.-.ts 10; tuboi-

Dairy. I'hone 450. (tfc) I culosis visits 3; ehild Iiare visit

i Peacemaker
FLOUR

*

V.«»
oov

1 48 pound sack . $?. 40
2 48 pound sacks . 4.75
W H IT E  1 O A F F L O U R
1 48 n )iind! sack SO 0's
2 19 p m id. s icks J 4o« 4 ■ 4 *

Every newspaper man is ambi
tious to turn out a cleanly printed 
paper, one which shall be a good 
example of the typographical art. 
with well thought out make-up anti 
handsome mechanical work. When
a paper achieves that form o f ex
cellence, it does much to advertise 
its home city. A poorly printed
its home city. A poorly print-
ed newspaper is a discredit to 
be issued in a bum community, and 
that a live place would develop 
enough business so that a news-]
paper would present a better ap
pearance. In some cases a poorly 
printed paper is the result o f  the 
publisher’s carelessness or stingi-] 
ness. But as a whole publishers 
are sensitive on this point. Thcyj 
are ashamed of a slovenly looking 
sheet as they would be in having 
their house in a tumble down con
dition. When a paper is poorly 
printed, it is commonly due to the 
lack o f business support. When 
it is well printed, it is commonly) 
a sign that the place is a live one 
and the business men back up their 
home journal.— Burkburnett Star.

This is a good point, and one that 
reflects credit on a publisher but 
the contents of his paper must also 
be matters o f  careful consideration 
if he would really respect himself 
No man can be indifferent to his 
responsibility to the public, and 
make a paper all htat it should bo. 
Let us make them just as good ns 
we may under the conditions pre
vailing and then there will be many 
details wherein our efforts might 
be improved.— Amarillo News.

SECRETARY OF TREASURY
SENDS OUT STATEMENT

A. W. Mellon, Secretary o f the 
United Status, had mailed out 
letters to all banks over the coun- 
try giving financial information as 
to the government. Among the in
teresting facts contained in this 
letter is a statement of the national 
debt on May 31, 1921. At that 
date it amounted to $23,952,741,- 
592.43. At the beginning o f the 
1921 fiscal year the national debt 
was $24,299,321,467.07. During this 
time the treasury has retired $350,- 
000.000 of the debt.

Wluie this amount may seem 
large yet the foreign governments 
owe to the United .‘Kates a large 
part o f the amount covered in the 
debt.

Come in and let us discuss these propositions 
with you. It will be a pleasure to serve you in 
any way possible.

YVe are still making Farm Loans. W e have 
some nice bargains in Farm and City property.

RYAN BROTHERS, Phone No. 454
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

n m n H M i n i

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to lake this means of ex-1 
pressing my sincerest appreciation! 
to everyone of those who so genor-; 
ously helped ‘ in every way possi-1 
ble to make the Club Boys and j 
Girls’ encampment a Cucciss last 
week. To the Chamber of Com
merce, to Judge Link, the C'>rr- 
mis.sioners’ Court, to Dr. Jenkins, and 
Messrs. Kent, Caraway, Whitlock, 
Ryan and Mulkcy i owe gratitude for 
their libera! donations of time an! 
money in entertaining the boys 
and girls. To all the busines? and 
professional men and the citizens 
of Clarendon, and to tbe citizens 
of Hedley for the:r aid my grati
tude is inexpressible.

Mrs. Ida Chitwood, Do’ ley Co., 
Home Demonstration Agent. (25c)

COMET DUE HERE JUNE 26TH

<*
* ♦ 1 
♦
it
♦

:i

The biggest demonstration of na
ture's own fire works of the season 
will take place on or about June 
26th.

Scientists infotnt us the Ton-- 
Winm-.-ke comet will pay the Earth 
a nocturnal visit and will come 
within 2,000.000 miles o f this old 
world. The Pons-Winnecke, be
ing somewhat of a ‘high flyer' is 
touching only the high spots on this 
tour of the universe, but will be 
plainly visible regardless of his 
far-awayness.

On this date the eatth will hav ■ 
ere t f  the greatest displays of fire
works that it has ever seen, ac
cording to our learned scientists. 
This will he in the form of a 
meteor-shower accompanied by light 
rays of varied colors,, unless another 
planet attracts the comet before it 
gets near enough to the earth so 
that the atmospheric gases of each 
body may have opportunity to com
bine.

The usual scare reports that the 
comet, which is of great volume and 
containing a great deal of solid 
matter will strike the earth has
been discounted by scientific calcu
lation. The comet will be within 
the/influence o f both the earth and

pi'er r.t about the same 
__ J the rival Influence both

gh'.ing to the limit of t oir magne- 
powr-rs to attract the newcomer 

result in its wavering between 
wo until it has proceeded cn it:: 

lac bejcril the Influence of

'anet
time

will
the

I O S D

DEMONSTATION AGENTS
HOLD THREE MEETINGS

With a view of securing home 
demonstration agents in Panhandle 
counties, a party of home demon- 
stiation agents held rneitings at 
Panhandle, I’ampa, White Deer and 
Groom, the last port c f last week 
and last night.

Miss Bess Edwards, in charge of 
home demonstration work in West 
Texas, Mrs. Ida Chitwoi i, of Claren
don, demonstration agent for Don
ley County, and Miss Helen Hig
gins, as-isiant state demonstrator, 
constituted the party. All home 
demonstration work is under the 
direction o f the A. and M. College.

All three of the demonstrators 
spoke at Panhandle, I’ampa and 
White Deer, and the mi .-tings were 
held under the auspices of Parent- 
Teachers' Associations.

Miss Higgins conducted the Groom 
meeting alone, under the aus
pices of the Community Improve
ment Clubs. She was the guest 
there of i>ee Satterwhite. She will 
go to Canyon today, where she will 
hold a meeting at the state nor
mal school.

Much interest was evidenced at 
all the meetings. Miss Higgins said 
here Monday night, ami good crowds 
attended, notwithstanding the rainy 
weather.— Amarillo News.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

Topic for Sunday afternoon is— 
Men and Women’s lives that inspire
us.

Leader of meeting— Miss Irene 
Dubbs.

Instrumental Music
Song
Scripture Lesson— Heb. 11:32-40;

12: 2 .
Prayer by leader
Song
Talk on lesson— Leader
Solo— Miss Alene Evans
Lesson discussion— Endeavors.
Questions on lesson.
Reading— Miss loir.a Andrews
Talks by the following—Walter 

Morman, Miss Vay Richards, Frank 
White and Miss Ruby Douthitt.

Sentence prayers
Song
Benediction
This endeavor is for everyone who 

wishes to grow into a more useful 
life. The young folks are invited 
to attend these meetings every 
Sunday evening. You will find a 
welcome, no difference what church 
you belong to. The meetings are 
open to all young people in the city.

LESLIE AND BRICE 
> VISITED BY HAIL

The Leslie and Briee communi
ties were visited by a severe hail 
storm last Thursday afternoon. The 
crops were recovering well from 
the preceding heavy rains, but 
many crops were destroyed on that 
afternoon. The hail has not been 
frequent in Donley county this! 
spring, but these parts had had' 
hail before this storm but nothing] 
like as severe as this. Where the 
crops have been devasted replant
ing is following with ail possible) 
speed, and the farmers feel that 
they will be able to grow irons in 
these portions yet.

Batteries for Clarendon: Ainslee 
and Edge; for Hedley Morgan and 
Richards.

POSTED

This is to notify the public tb>' 
all o f the J A  pastures ara posted 
and hunting, trapping or fishing is 
not permitted and all trespassers 
will be psosecuted.

J. W. KENT, S u p t.^

FOR RENT— Two unfurnished rooms 
Apply at Ndws office. (22tf)

CLARENDON BEATS HED
LEY IN O N E -SID E D  GAME

The Clarendon nine took a like 
number from Hedley to a cleaning 
on the Hedley diamond Friday after
noon, with a s ore o f 4-0. The 
game was never in doubt; anil was 
featured by the clean hitting of 
Clarendon, the high point of which 
was reached when “ Cougan” Adams 

President of the Society. I ™PP«i out a home run with one
I man on the bases.

-  “  Hedley took the field and their
CLARENDON TO BE HOST j playing was in no bad form, with

TO LEAGUE CONFERENCE the exception of a few costly er- 
— — | rors. The interest did not begin

Carl Parsons returned Monday until, the third inning when Buntin
morning from Merkel where he at- made a clean hit and later came
♦ended the Northwest Texas League j home on Lovell's drive. Winks
Conference. While there Carl Adams then followed with a drive
managed to get the league confer
ence for this city next year. Other 
cities had larger delegations and 
used their whole influence to secure 
the meeting for those places for 
next year, but Carl out talked them,

to right field, and Lovell came home. 
The game, although it never lagged 
was not so interesting again until 
the sixth inning when Edge was on 
second base, and he came home 
followed by Cougan Adams on the

W HEN YOU WAKE 
UP DRINK GLASS 

OF HOT WATER
Wash tbs poisons and toxina from 

aystem bsfore putting mora 
food Into stomach.

Saya Inside-bathing makaa any
one look and feel elaan, 

eweet and refreshed.

with the resulting success. He re- latter’s home run. Clarendon no 
ports that the meeting was one of longer exerted herself as in the
the peppiest ones that have ever previous innings whe the game was 
been held in this conference, and not cinched and as a result made 
that as a result the leagues are,her lust score in this inning, 
better affiliated than ever before. | Hedley fought hard against these 

Carl is the live president o f the odds, but was unable, with the ex- 
Epworth League in this city, and ception of one time to get a man 
under his guidance the league has past second base. Clarendon 
grown to be one o f the strongest reached the summit o f beautiful de
leagues in the Panhandle. fensive playing in the eighth inning'

________ o—— —  .when they shut out Hedley with a]
double play from second to first. 

POSTED NOIICE. j A surprise awaited Clarendon in
, „  ' , , the way o f a pitcher. “ Butch”  Ain- ]
AH persors are hereby warned slee ha<1 becn trie,l in the field, in 

against hunting, wood hauling and . ,  « , . ... *
trapping in the C. T. Word & Son -f" ct’ for aln,0!‘ ' * 'T y p" slt,on ° n 
pasture in Hall and Donley coun- lhe aml 1,a,i bet‘n pronounced,
ties. All violations will be prose- n° ft°od, but when he pitched a 
cuted promptly. game allowing only three hits, his

C. T. Word & Son. rating as a baseball man skyrocketed.

Wash yourself on tbe lnelde before 
breakfast like you do on tbe outside. 
This Is vastly more Important because 
the skin pores do not absorb Impuri
ties Into tbe blood, causing illness, 
while the bowel pores do.

For every ounce of food and drink 
taken Into tbe stomach, nearly an 
ounce of waste material must be 
carried out of tbe body. If this waste 
material is not eliminated day by das 
It quickly ferments and generate! 
poisons, gases and toxins which are 
absorbed or sucked Into the blood 
stream, through the lymph ducts whiclk 
should suck only nourishment to suk. 
tain the body. w

A splendid health measure ts to 
brink, before breakfast each day. a 
glasi of real hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate In It. 
which Is a harmless way to snub 
these poisons, gasea and toxins from 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels; thus cleansing, sweetening 
and freshening the entire alimentary 
canal before putting more food into 
the stomach. •

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate costs but very little at the drug 
store but Is sufficient to make anyone 
an enthusiast on Inside-bathing. Men 
and women who are accustomed to  
wake up with a dull, aching bead or 
have furred tongue, bad taste, nasty- 
breath, sallow complexion, others who 
have bilious attacks, acid stomach or 
constipation are assured of pro
nounced Improvement in both health 
and appearance shortly.

ANOTHER CLARENDON CASE

It Proves That There's A Way Out 
for Many Suffering Clarendon Folks
Just another report of a ease in 
Clarendon. Anoth:r typical case. 
Kidney ailments relieved in Claren
don with Doan’s Kidney Pills.

I.. I.. Taylor, proprie'or of black
smith shop, First S '.. Clarendon, 
gave i. fallowing s atement on 
January 'Jlth, 1911. “ ! had a lame

! th? pain : 
so bad i ' 1

hack
neys
:trci up.

P

Carry j
Grocery

The puhlti is hereby notiisen 
that cur pasture cn Kelly creel, 
is p led from end after the 7.h 
lay c f  April and all tresspassers

♦ Lull be prosecut'd. This pasture
♦ is tr. to generally Known as the 

Bennett & Sims place. (14c)
A. V. Clark

........................... .
Why pay the Merchants 10 percent 
to deliver your meat when I de
liver it fTee. Phone 5 and 412. 
(24c) Jim Sherman.

cause 1 
before 1 
drove til 

NO

1

s my kid- 
difficult to 
me 1 bent 
mid shootj 
had heard 
hits, so li 
a id got a ; 
Dunn’s be-1 
wh de box j 
in. Doan's

,-.eness away. 
SINCE

b'. :k.
•m’g K: ’
.e drug s.'
:n vou.h :
..1 not U'e' 
as at w ri; 
pair, and '
TROUBLE 

On April 29th, 1919 Mr. Tnylar 
added: “ I have had no further kid
ney trouble since Doan’s Kidney 
Pills cured me, and 1 praise them 
just as much today as when 1 first 
endorsed them. The cure Doan’s 
gave me has lasted.”

60c, at all dealers. Foster-Mil- 
burn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

GOOD SERVICE
The greatest word in the Banking Business in SUC
CESS. Banking is more than a mere money making 
business. The Banker is as much a public servant 
as the Mayor of a city or the Governor of a state, and 
he owes a duty to the public exactly as any regularly 
elected official.
\\ e shall be pleased to render our patrons every pos
sible service and assist them to the full limit of ‘legiti
mate banking.

Officers and Directors:
Thtia. S. Bughee. Chm. of the Board. 
V/esley Kr.orpp, Pros.
F. F. ^Chamberlain, Active Vice Pres 
J. L. McMurtty, Vice l ’ rcs.
F. H. Bourland, Cashier 
Holman Kennedy, A=st. Cash-er 
Annie L. Bourland, So y.
John C. Knorpp 
VV. J. Lewis 
W. A. SoRelk 
C. T. McMurtry.

T H E  D O N L E Y  
COUNTY STATE  

B A N K
Established 1906 Capital $75,000.

Member of Clarendon Chamber of Commerce
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m « w a i i w r :.„ f2r.,5irtin left -  Tuesday 'fo r | w . C. Stewart Tinned m t«#|| mr». stuart uomtron departed j 
| Monday morning for Hereford where’jLclia Lake Monday.
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Believes In You
Believes in your ability to do things; has faith in your 
stamina and grit to overcome every situation, how
ever unpleasant it may become.
And back o f our faith ia you there is a modern bank
ing inetitution, filled with a desire to serve every 
custom er;~te promote every -worthy cause which will 
increase your happiness or efficiency. u .

The o f  S a fe ty  an d  S e rv ice .

The Fanners State Bank
Guaranty Fund Bank. Clarendon, Texas

Everything
Electrical

Supplies and service at Short notice.

Cope & Chunn
—At The Light Plant —Phone 24

■ember Clarendon Chamber ef Commerce
DON’T  FAIL TO HEAR H. 8. MOBLEY, PRACTICAL FARM

ER AND LECTURER. TUESDAY BIST. 2 P. M. 
PASTIME THEATRE

FAMOUS W ALKER PAS8BS
ENROUTB TO DENVER

Private John A . McGregor, Mili
tary Police C o , Second Division, 
Camp Travis, passed through here 
Saturday enroute to Denver, Colo
rado. He has the full field pack o f 
about sixty pounds. Ha ia work* 
iag in interest o f  the Civilian Train
ing Campa to be held at San 
Antonio from July 15th to August 
16th and at Ft. Logan Colorado from 
August 1st to 30th.

Mr. McGregor is a fine example ( 
o f  the physical fitness derived from 
military training. He enlisted in 
1917, saw sixteen months service 
with the A. E. F ,  and Army o f 
Occupation, and was with the i 
JBeottist brigade through the Boer) 
campagin as Sergeant Major. He

walked from Winnipeg in Manitoba 
to Alberta, a distance o f 1800 miles 
in 1905. He expects to arrive at 
Denver early in July. Thus far he 
has covered 700 miles o f the jour
ney since May 18th.

FOR SALE

Half section improved farm one 
mile of elevator, school, depot, post 
office, store and shop. Near Con
way and 8 miles o f Claude. 200 
acres in cultivation, 115 acres good 
wheat. 520,000, cash, $5,000 trade 
balance easy terms. (25)

James Logan, Claude, Texas, 
o

W. H. Patrick and Hon. E. A. 
Simpson were in Memphis Friday 
attending to legal business for the 
First National Bank.

NEW LAWS NOW IN EFFECT

A total o f ninety-nine lavra be
came effective June 11. They were 
enacted at the regular session o f the 
Thirty-Seventh Legislature. A total 
o f 140 bills were passed by the 
Legislature and o f that number 
forty-two go into effect at dates 
different than June 11. In fact, with 
two or three axoeptiona, have already 
gone into effect. While a l l ' o f  
these are supposed to be general 
lavra several are eatirely local in 
their affect.

A summary af the more important 
laws which wont into effect on 
June 11 will be found below:

Postponing until Oct. IB publi
cation o f the delinquent tax lists 
and reducing the penalty for non
payment from 19 to 5 ercent.

Making clear the act permitting 
County Judges to sell the bonds of 
drainage districts and fixing their 
compensations therefor.

Allowing business firms and chari 
table - institutions to be beneficiaries 
in life insurance policies, by permis
sion o f the insured.

Relief for Railroads 
Granting relief and extension at 

time to railroads which failed to 
oonstruct >• their lines within the 
required time.

Further defining what constitutes 
a public weigher.

Authorizing free railroad trans- 
ortation for certain peace officers 

Directing physicians to place pro
phylactic drops in the eyes of new 
>irn infants to prevent eye disease.

Extending until May 1 the time 
within which corporations may file

Providing for appointments o f , their franchise tax statements with 
guardians for persons o f  unsound the Secretary o f State, 
minds and habitual drunkards by ) Fixing fees in examination for
the Court without the necessity o f j smbslmer's license, 
jury trial. I County supplies of less than

Empowering County Commis- $150 may be purchased without 
■ions to fix compensation for County competition bidding under cuter- 
Tax Assessor for assessing levee gsneies.
improvement taxes ia cities o f over 
76,000 population for assessing State 
and county taxes.

Fsea Increased

Allowing additional deputies to 
County and District Clerks where 
proof o f need is made.

Permitting free railroad trans
Increasing the fees o f Sheriffs and ( portation to be issued to the secre 

other peace officers in misdemeanor tary, engineer, auditor and inspec- 
cases. tor o f the Railroad.

Authorizing the Suprems Court to Abolishing the plea of assumed 
make disposition of eosts in vari- risk as a defense to railroad per- 
ous classes reaching that body. sonal injury suits.

Validating charters o f  cities of 
5,000 inhabitants.

Providing for the organization of 
road districts o f  one or more ex
isting districts and other territory.

An honest-advertising law.
Permitting the making of cer

tified copies o f  rscords and docu
ments in the University Library.

Allowing inmates o f the Con
federate Women's Home to be trans
ferred to the Confederate Home

The Sacredness of HOME
The home .is the most sacred institution on earth. When yoji 
became owner o f  your first home it was probably the hap
piest moment o f your life. Build that home now while 
material and labor is cheap. We also sell paints.

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
Lelia Lake Clarendon

Member Clarendon Chamber o f Commerce

where their husbands are in the 
home and retransfer when the hus
band dies.

Fixing January 1 as the uniform 
date for the county and precinct o f
ficers to qualify.

Exempt the property o f art'judges and clerks, 
leagues from taxation. Providing for absentee voting.

Designing Nov. 11 as “ Victory | Permitting apeals in quo waranto 
Day" and proclaiming it a legal proceedings.
holiday. | Exempting ranch laborers from the

nivtt'iawtna A9 4 na . i n n n n <

Authorizing cities o f over 50,000 
inhabitants to amend their charters 
so as to extend cororate limits.

Three years extention given J. 
J. Kane and associates to build 
dry dock and marine at Galveston.

Permitting court briefs to be 
typewritten when filed in the 
Courts o f Civil Appeals.

Enlarging the maximum salaries 
which may be paid school teachers.

Permitting suits against munici
palities for damages because of 
deaths growing out of personal in
juries.

Allowing free passes to be sent 
to any State pensioner.

Increasing the pay of election

Enlarging the law providing for 
the eradication o f orchard pests. 

Prohibiting betting on any public

provisions o f the workmen's com- 
ensation law.

Providing for appeals in probate
election with a fine of from $25 to cases and protection o f the estate 
$1,000 and (or) confinement in the envolved.
county jail from twenty-five to Requiring additional supersedas 
sixty days or both. bonds in appeals to the higher courts

Transferring to the general fund, where deemed necessary, 
oil and gas lease rentals received to| Extending the life o f the Com- 
the credit o f  the Game Fish and mission of Appeals until the last 
Oyster Department. Saturday of Jun ■ 1923.

Recognizing substitute purchasers! Authorizing the incorporation of 
o f school land and portions o f international trading corporations.
original purchases and providing for 
incontestability of such sales.

Oil and Gas Prospecting
Extending for five years the time 

for oil and gas prospecting on islands 
and tidewater leases.

Freedom of Contracts
Permitting employers and employ

ees on public works to contract as 
to the hours o f labor, instead o f fixed 
eight-hour law.

Increasing the pay o f jail guards
“ Texas shall be emblazoned o n .an<l niatrons.

State-owned motor vehicile, follow- Making effective the constitu- 
ed by the name o f the department or|t'onal amendment for the conser- 
institution owning same, and pres- vation of the State’s natural re- 
cribing penalty for use for non- sources.
official purpose. | Applying the compulsory school

Fixing method whereby towns o f attendance law to blind and deaf
less than 5,000 population may in
voke the commission form of gov
ernment.

and dumb.
Repealing the law requiring school 

teachers to make affidavits to get
Making it possible for citites and their salary check, 

towns to avail themselves o f the| Authorizing and regulating in- 
services o f the County Tax Asses- surance on the Lloyd’s plan

r s'*

t

*
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Good Groceries

We invite you to visit our store whether 
you wish to do any trading ornot. * Make 

, it your stopping place. We sell goods as 
reasonable as they can be sold.

sor and Collector in assessing and 
collecting the municipal taxes.

Requiring bakeries to be conduct
ed in a sanitary manner.

Requiring sanitary conditions in 
hotels, cafes, restaurants and other 
eating places.

Requiring entry to be made on 
tax rolls when taxes are paid and 
that such entry is prima facie evi
dence o f tax payment.

Attorneys may be suspended for 
improper practices, regardless of 
whether crime is committed or they 
were prosecuted or convicted.

Prosecutions for bigamy may oc
cur in the county where the biga

Amending the act providing that 
the same powers be granted the 
several approved colleges in the 
matter o f granting certificates to 
teach.

That the sepnrate property o f  the 
husband shall not be subject to the 
torts of the wife and vice versa.

Aid for School
Bill appropriating $3,000,000 to 

supplement the State school appor
tionment.

Anti-alien land law, aimed prin
cipally at the Japs. Forbids aliens 
owning and leasing lands in this 
State.

Appropriating $30,000 as a nu-

600.
Elaborate code providing for the 

organization o f co-operative market
ing associations.

Making effective the adopted con
stitutional amendment raising the 
tax limit far Independent and Com
mon School Districts.

.Creating a new method of man
agement for the State railroad.

County Commissioners may Issue 
bonds to build homes for dependent 
boys and girls.

Legislature to fix the salaries of 
all employes in the State effective 
Sept. 1, 1921.

As to Banka
Providing a new method where

by State banks may increase their 
capital stock.

Increasing by graduation the 
compensation of State Bank Exam
iners. (Effective Setember 1, 1921.)

Empowering cities to designate 
building zones.

Placing live stock commission 
merchants under bond and requir
ing prompt remittances by them. 
(Effective Sept. 1, 1921.)

Creating ths County of Kenedy 
out o f ortions o f the Couties of 
Cameron, Willacy, and Hidalgo.

Requiring garnishees in all cases 
to file answer.

Repeal o f the law creating the 
State Welfare Commission.

Appropriating $1,350,000 for the 
purchase o f 126 acres o f land to ex
pand the present campus o f th; 
University o f  Texas.

NOTICE.

We wish to announce to the pub
lic that in the future we will not 
lend our dishes. The trouble of 
re-marking and handling the dishes 
so often and the fact that they so 
often get mixed with other peoples 
dishes makes this action on our 
part necessary.

We wish to extend to the public 
every courtesy and accomodation 
in our power but we feel that in 
justice to ourselves we are obliged 
to take this action.

Respectfully,
(25-2t) H. C. Kerbow & Sons.

Allen Beville was called to Dallas 
Friday evening on business.

PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Tell* How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End llead-Colds.

FIS K
TIRES

Sold only by dealers

give tire mileage 
at the lowest cost 

in history

3 0  x  3 i
N O N -S K I D  R E D -T O P  C O R D

$ 15.00 $22.00  $27.50
Reduction on all styles and sizes

K  New Low Price on a 
Known and Honest Product

MRS. SIMPSON HONORS
FRIENDS WITH PARTY

You feel fine in a few moments. Your 
cold in head or ratarrh wiii t>« gone. 
Your clogged nostril* will open. The air 
passages of your head will clear anil 
you can breathe freely. No more dull
ness, headache; no hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharges or dryness; no strug
gling for breath at night.

Tell your druggist you want a email 
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils, let it |>enetrato through 
every air passage of the head; soothe 
and heal the swollen, inflamed mucous 
membrane, and relief comes instantly.

It is just what every cold and catarrh 
sufferer needs.' Don't stay stuffed up 
and miserable.'

Mrs. E. A. Simpson most de- 
lightfully entertained at her home 

j Wednelday afternoon. Early 
I summer flowers were used in pro
fusion and amid this delightful ar- 

' rangement several games of five 
l hundred were enjoyed.

At the conclusion o f the playing 
Miss Laura Muir held high score 
and was awarded a lovely set of 

1 tea napkins. Mrs. Cook received 
j consolation prize a vase.

A delicious two course luncheon 
j was served. The out of town 
I guests were: Miss Ruth Pittman, 
! o f (juanah, and Misses Stella Jean 
I Dugan and Vera Harrington, of 
I Greenville.

Reported.

Rev. B. J. Osborne, pastor o f the 
1 Methodist Church in McLean, was 
a visitor in this city Tuesday,

SULPHUR IS BEST 
TO CLEAR uriLY,
Any breaking out or skin irritation 

on face, neck or body is overcome 
quickest by applying Mentho-Sul
phur, says a noted skin specialist. 
Because of its germ destroying prop
erties, nothing has ever been totmd 
to take the place of this sulphur 
preparation that instantly brings ease 
from the itching, burning and irrita
tion. '

Mentho-Sulphnr heals eczema 
right np, leaving the skin clear and 
smooth. It never fails to relieve the 
torment or disfigurement A little 
jar of Mentho-Sulphur may be ob
tained at any drug store. It is used 
like cold cream.

mous marriage occurred or where cleus for a soldiers’ and sailors' 
the parties cohabit. monument

Fixing a method whereby tem- 
' porary administrators may be con- 
I tinued as permanent administrators.
| Making it unlawful to use any 
boat or part thereof without the 
owner's consent. I tain counties.

| Forbidding the tranaction of busi-| An epitome of the laws which 
ness in Texas under an assumed have already gone into effect, as

enacted by the recent session, are

Authorizing the formation and 
incorporation o f holding companies. 

Corpus Christi sea wall aid bill 
Amending the law regulating the 

creation o f juvenile beards in cer-

nsme.
Confederate Pensions 

Giving inmates o f the Confederate 
Home and Confederate Women's 

j Home one-half the pension allow
ance made by the State.

Allowing cancellation o f medical

as follows
Extending oil and gas permits on 

State land for five years.
Extending eighteen months from 

Jane 11 the time within which rail
roads may construct their lines and

practitioner’s license when convict-, snve their charters, 
ed of felony “ baby farms" or mater- Making effective the school tax 
nity homes. - - | constitutional amendment authoriz-

To incorporate, supervise, regulate log cities and towns to levy school 
and control mutual life insurance. Duces in increased amounts.

The Central Grocery
S. W . L O W E , Proprietor 

Telephone N o. 18
Cluunber of Coaatreo

companies by the State Insurance 
, Department.

Allowing the son o f a Confederate 
I soldier to become superintendent of 
| the Confederate Homo.

Requiring barber shops and beanty 
I parlors to be conducted in a sani-

Itary manner.
Deeding tidal land to Port Lavaca 

for storm protection pnrose.

Protecting exclusive dairy trade
marks and their milk bottlea.

| Permitting persons in the mili
tary or naval service to prosecute 
divorce suits.

Merging the Dairy and Food De
partment with the State Board of 
Health.

Perfecting the law governing the 
organization o f irrigation districts.

Giving the State Depository Board 
discretion in transferring State 
funds when new depositors are 
selected.

Inflicting punishment to bribe rail
road operative for preferential ser
vice in handling freight.

Act appropriating $1,500,000 for 
an ex-soldiers’ tuberculosis sani- 
torium at Kerrville to accommodate

Prince Alberts a new
note in the joys of rolling ’em!

r

Talking About rolling
your own cigarettes, we’ ll
tell you right here that
Prince Albert tobacco has
’ em all lashed to the mast!

«
You’ve got a handful-of- 

happiness coming your di
rection when you pal it with 
P . A. and the m akin’ s 
papers! For Prince Albert 
is not only delightful to 
you** taste and pleasing in 
itsrefreshingaroma,but our 
exclusive patented process 
trees it from bite and parch 1

And, for a fact, rolling 
up Prince Albert is mighty 
easy! P. A. is crimp cut and 
stays put and you whisk it 
into shape before you can 
count three! And, the next 
instant you’ re puffing away 
to beat the band!

Prince Albert is so good 
that it has led four men to 
smoke jimmy pipes where 
one was smoked before! It’ s 
the greatest old buddy- 
smoke that ever found its 
way into a pipe or cigarettel

FH»if« Albert le
•eld in to p p y  red  
hags, t id y  red tin e, 
b e n d  s o m e  p e t t e d  
en d  hall pound t in  
hum idors and in th e  
paund crysta l gtaem 
h u m i d o r  w i t h  
e p e n g a  m eitten a r

Fringe Albert
the national Joy smoke N.C.
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CHINA FAMINE STAMP
WEEK, JUNE MED— 36TH

Seven cold, hard facta, in con
tract to the cheering report of 
6£45,220 starving Chinese aaved, 
are: ,

1. Thousands of indaatrieaa 
Chinese farm ere, women and chM- 
dren are dead in the ootlying dia- 

a Faminetricta of the vaat China

&1L&
•>> ; W e are now in position to give 

you better bread. W e now in
vite your confidence and a trial 
order at least. If you live in 
Clarendon, patronize home in
dustry, especially when quality is 
best.

Caraway’s Bakery
■B3&

BUSINESS WILL IMPROVE SOON Ohio, New York, Connecticut, Wash- 
■ ington, Idaho, and tone o f the

The termination o f the harvest in South Atlantic states. There will
this country ie expected to brine {be » K°od crop of strawberries.
Setter business and gradual ira-j "While the dairy industry is 
provement of financial conditions,'growing througout the country, the 
according to the semi-annual report\ reduced prices of butter fat, milk,

ntly completed by Archer Wall

mittee e 
States
Another 
situation 
Mr. Doi

, chairman of the rom- 
n statistic! of the United 
Chamber of Commerce, 
important bearing on the 

here, in the opinion 
(las, is the recovery

and other dairy products cause
some farmers to think that the 
bottom is still dropping oot o f every
thing. Fortunately there is 
another side to the livestock dairy 

o f interest in the promise of a great 
of harvest of feed at low figures,

s

Europe from ita anti-war depression,' which may thus more nearly equalize 
as that continent is and will he for, present prices with the reduced cost 
*  long time the best market for the o f  production.
surplus of the United States. There j “ One o f the serious conditions, 
ie still money to be spent where' serious because there are immense
bargain prices are in evidence, sc-j possibilities of its being much 
eoeding to the expert, showing that better, is the slow growth of build- 
purchasing power is still high ing, due to the continued high
despite many untoward conditions.1 cost o f production. Until these 
Eurther discussion by Mr. Douglas costs are reduced building will be 
«f the situation over the country is only such as comes from the im- 
as follows: | pulse o f  necessity. Lumber natural-

“ There Is almost unprecedented re-^y  sympathizes with the inactivity of 
Auction o f cotton acreage in the, building, and despite its low price 
South this year, with the plant still 'suffers from lack of demand, 
struggling against much wet “ The railroads are using their
weather and a late start. At the utmost thought and endeavor to get 
same time wheat promites a larger {their house in order by reduction in
yield than last year by from thirty the cost of operation and by vari-
to forty million bushels. j ous economies. All o f which in-

Corn is not yet all in, but it is spired the hope on the part o f the 
significant that the South expects| general public than these things 
to grow more corn this year than when accomplished—and they

t  Child life M i virtually disap
peared Is some ef the worst af
fected districts.

8. Horrors can not he eeerstated 
accord i eg to" the American 
mittee In Peking and missionaries 
reporting "unspeakable suffering.

. In numerous eases limited funds 
have forced relief workers to feed 
only those strong enough to re
cuperate, other*—the need and in
firm being turned away.

5. A  cablegram to Mr. Thomas 
W. Lamoat, chairman of the Ameri
can Committee, dated Peking May 
4, brings the Information that the 
spring harvest in the province of 
Chihli, covering nbont twenty per
cent ef the entire famine area, will 
be an absolute lose because ef the 
continned drought, which will neces
sitate 2,000,000 destitute persons, 
now being fed, being carried until 
the summer crop in August.

«. The Chinese Minister to the 
United States, Dr. 8ao-Ke Alfred 
Sze, who has jast completed a long 
speaking tour for the American 
Committee, describes the harden in 
the country which he represents as 
too heavy for any nation to bear 
alone.

7. Ten Foreign Mission Boards 
and Interdenominational Religious 
Organizations have appealed to Mr. 
Lamont and the American Com
mittee to continue their work un
abated until August, basing their 
action upon the fact that much of 
the good done to date will be lost 
unless relief is provided from 
America.

The situation leaves only one 
question to answer: Shall these 
victims, given hope by America, be 
abandoned now before they can 
support themselves, after having 
been caved through the winter T

CITIZENS MILITARY CAMPS
WILL OPEN JULY— AUGUST

The War Department is bolding 
this year in each -corps area, eiti 
seas’ military training camps simi 
lar U  the Piatteburg camps, which 
became so popular before the war, 
The camps ter the eighth corps 
area, which includes the states of 
Oklahoma, Tone, Colorado, New 
Mexico and Arizona, will be held 
at Camp Travis, Texas, July 16th 
to August I4th' aad at Fort Logan, 
Colorado August 1st to 30th.

^ la tile damp* bald throughout the 
C^J^fUnKed State* ' this year the W.mt 

Departmeat pleas to train approxi
mately ten thousand eight hundred 
men. In these camps will be 
brought together young men bo-

HEALTH ACTIVITIES IN TEXAS

. . . »  __ j  now
Mat, and much more feed for live1 seem under way—will result in re
stock. The acreage in rice will be1 duced cost of transportation. For

1

less than the 1920 crop because the [ such costs of transportation are a 
large surplus carried over anil w ith! heavy handicap, too burdensome to 
scarcely any demand. he borne by many commodities, not-

"The general condition of live ably lumber and numerous farm 
stock is most excellent, save inI products.
southern Arizona and southern New j “ So true is this that it is actually 
Mexico, where the ranges were ■ curtailing business in these and 
burned op by drouth. The low j other lines so affected, thus being a 
prices of rattle, hogs and sheep direct loss both to the producer and 
■till make them unremunerative to transportation companies. One of
the farmers, while wool is in tre
mendous supply at exceedingly low 
prices.

“Most o f the early fruit was 
(tactically destroyed by freezes in 
the growing throughout the country 
this spring. Fertunatly there are 
still some exceptions in scattered 
portions o f Micbigann, Pennsylvania

the interesting development of the 
time is the growth of the electric 
trolly car and the auto truck in 
short hauls, in which they are al
ready formidable competitors of the 
steam railroad.”

W. H. Crawford was b  Goodnight 
visitor Sunday.

Austin, Texas, June 22.— Dr. C. 
St. Clair Drake, Secretary of the 
State and Provincial Authorities of 
North America, has preared some 
very interesting statistics on State 
Departments of Health.

Texas ranks fourth in population, 
first in area and twenty-fourth in 
the total amount o f money appro
priated for public health. Mas
sachusetts appropriates 39.2 cents 
per caita, while Texas appropriated 
only 2.1 cents per capita. Only two 
states appropriate less than Texas 
per capita; these being North 
Dakota and Missouri. The amount 
o f health appropriation per square 
mile is $188.00 for Massachusetts, 
and thirty seven cents for Texas.

Even though the State Health 
Department secured the million 
dollar appropriation that the Texas 
Medical Association is endorsing, the 
Lone Star" State would be placed on 
a parity with the average of other 
states, and would have much climb
ing to do in order to reach the 
pinacle. The salaries paid Texas 
health employees are less than 
those paid in other states, and yet 
staff members hold many impor 
tant places in this Association and 
other National associations.

The Texas State program on 
water supervision is being copied 
by other states, the Nursing Divi
sion ranks second in number of pub
lic health nurses, and the co
operative anti-malaria activities ex 
ceed those of any other state.

COMMISSIONERS’ COURT
FINISHES WORK FRIDAY

Herbert Bural, 
Tuesday in this cit

The regular session of th* Com
missioners’ Court finished it* work 
Friday. Beside* the routine busi
ness, • number of matter* ef in
terest were disposed of, such as th* 
canvassing the return of th* recent 
school elections, and allowing an i 
dition to the jail, employing aa as
sistant boat* demonstrator, aad tax 
equalisation r

Th* returns from the school elec
tions held in District# II aad 18 
wsrs canvassed sad the levy of on* 
dollar waa declared to have car. 
riod in each district. These dis
tricts raise the full number of dis
tricts in Donley that have voted 
on this issue to ftvt and th* tax

The Bity, Dignity Md Ontiny iftbiOtllir

tween the

Miss Annie Bourland attended the 
Bankers’ Convention at Lubbock 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

*n« BUICK
T T

New Series and Prices
E ffective June 1st, 1921

h'-fi J

m

Modeh22-44 Three Passenger Roadster,.................$1496
Model 22-45 Five Passenger Touring,................... 1525
Mode) 2246 Three Passenger Coupe,----- ------------2135
Model 2247 Five Passenger Sedan--------------------  2435
Model 2248 Four Passenger Coupe,-----------------  2325
Model 2249 Seven Passenger Touring-------------- 1735
Model 22-50 Seven Passenger Sedan-----------------  2635

P .  O .  a  F L I N T ,  M I C H 1 G A M

Odos Caraway
AUTOMOBILES A ll  BUILT, WILL BUILD THEM

thirty-five e f all types aad nation
alities. A s  oaly requirements for 
entrance are average physique, av.

pe Intelligence, and good moral 
character, aad the approval of th* 
Commanding General of the Eighth 
Corps Aiwa.

From this msagar start for this 
year it .fip< iateaded to increase the 
six*, and scop* of the camps to a 
ono-mooth’o course each year for 
three years, successful completion 
ef which will qualify the candidate 
(or commission in the officers* re
serve corps. It is intended to ex
pand these efimps to a capacity of 
at Mast a hundred and fifty thous
and each year.

Th* rimary purpose of this train- 
lag is to build up a strong citizen 
army as a vital asset to the pro
blem of national defense in tims of 
great emergency. As a secondary 
purpose it is intended to promote 
the spirit of social and national 
unity, to teach the duties, privileges 
and responsibilities of the American 
citizenship.

Attendance at these camps does 
not oblige th* individual to serve 
any national emergency other than 
th* obligation of citizens "To sup 
port and defend the Constitution of 
the United 8tates against all ene
mies, foreign and domestic," which 
is the undeniable obligation of every 
American citizen. In a recent 
speech, General Pershing declared 
that “Upon every able-bodied Amer
ican citizen there rests an obliga
tion to keep himself fit, and in time 
of peace prepare to defend his coun
try in time of need.”  The mili
tary duty of American citizens 
could not be stated more clearly.

Through the medium of the 
citizens military training camps the 
Government hopes to retain in the 
elementary principles o f  good sold- 
lering a large body of young men. 
thus building up for this nation a 
citizen army of artiiilly trained and 
physical capable young man. This 
and the reason for their existence, 
is the vital purose o f those camps 

In the camps this year in the 
eighth corps area, the War Depart
ment plans to train twelve hundred 
men, eight hundred of these to be 
trained at Camp Travis and four* 
hundred at Fort Logan, Colo. They 
will be taught the elements o f close 
order drill, personal hygiene, physi
cal training, athletics, discipline and 
morale.

The distinct advantage of the 
camps over the “ Plnllsburg camps” 
is that whereas attendance at the 
PlattBburg camps was limited to 
men who were able to pay their 
own expenses, the citizens’ military 
camps are absolutely free, the gov
ernment bearing the expense of 
thansportation, clothing, equipment, 
sustenance and laundry.

The War Department desires that 
the number o f applicants received by 
the commanding general, eighth 
corps area, Fort Sam Houston 
greatly exceed the quota for this 
area in order that a basis for future 
appropriations may be obtained.

of sixteen and I raise has carried in district.
This fact is further significant in 
face of the returns from other 
counties whore the higher tax is 
failing to pasa.

Sheriff Rutherford was gtv 
permission to make an addition to 
the present jail, which roaas trill ha 
used by him during hia term of of
fice. When his term of office i 
pires ho will bt allowed to remove 
th* addition. .

Aa assistant home demonstrator 
was employed for two months to 
assist la the busy season. Mi 
Maybells Hays, of th* A. A ML 
College has been employed, and the 
will aid the present home demon
strator Mrs. .Ida Chitwood. Miss 
Hays rendered valuable assistance 
in the recent encampment of tbs 
club boys and girls, and Donley is 
very fortunate to secure her ser 
vice* eritb those of Mrs. Chitwood, 
the efficient demonstrator that has 
done so much for Donley in this 
(Mid.

The most o f the Court’s time was 
occupied with the equalization o f 
th* taxes. In the main the taxes 
will not be different from those of 
1920, it being only in rare instances 
where there was an inequality that 
any changes were made.

W. P. Howard was appointed con
stable for Lelia Lake and Ear! 
Ryan for Clarendon.

As will be recalled, a previous 
session o f the court had allowed for 
the stuccoing o f the county jail. 
This work has already been begun.

FOR SALB OR TRADE

143 acres irigated farm in the 
Arkansas valley in high state o f 
cultivation, 25 acres alfalfa, 25 
wheat, 45 beets and other crops 
this year. Would trade for small 
ranch or good farm near Clarendon. 
See owner, J. B. McCarley. (26)

Its DUTY is t* represent, in the channels of Commotes, 
■o mpsy atoms af human energy expended by some individual.

Its DIGNITY cornea from what'll represents—aad net ftrom 
its own intrinsic value.
£ '  Its DESTINY is to fulfil th* mission for which it waq 
created, i. a  ̂ to symbolise to the world at large the brain* 
of brawn, or both, contributed to society by sofas one.

Coaserv* it by depssitiap it. . ,

C. D. Shewmake 
visitor in this c

New Milk Prices
(Effective June 1st.)

7 1-2 cent* pint 
12 1-2 cento quart.
20 cento half gallon.
40 cento gallon.
Cream 30 cento pint.

PHONE 450

• • f O 0"■ifi £&*'■!
r. ’ t b  •
•Nsw* .
• F •

.i j ;

Ozark Dairy
W. D. RUMPLE, Prop.

PRISONERS TO HAVE MORE
BEAUTIFUL ABODE

By th* allowance of a recent 
session of the Commissioners’ Court 
for Donley county, the county jail 
is being stuccoed. The work has 
only recently commenced, but is 
progressing fast and will be finish
ed before the Fourth of July, so 
that should there be any inmates 
on that occasion they need have no 
fear that they will be jeered at by

CLARENDON TO HAVE
NEXT MBDICAL MEET

Dr. H. L. Wilder and Miss E. 
Yeager, of this city, returned Fri
day from Wellington whore they at
tended the meeting of the Medical 
Society for four counties of which 
Donley is one. They report that 
it is one of the best attended and 
enthusiastic meetings that the as
sociation has enjoyed in some time. 
The reports from the various coun-

the passersby as to the house of,ties are altogether favorable. The 
their abode. A general remodel- next meeting will be held in Clar

endon the second Friday in July.ing is being done, and with the 
passage of a few more weeks, Don
ley in her effort to lead in all things, 
will have the cosiest prison in the 
Panhandle. Sheriff Rutherford ______
also making private additions to the I met at that place Tuesday 
Jail, for his own convenience. | Wednesday.

W.H. Patrick left Monday fO’
Lubbock where he attended the 

is’ Panhandle Bankers’ Convention which

L a r g ' e  C a n .  I

MISSES HEADRICK GRAD
UATE FROM U. OF T.

Miss Orville Headrick returned 
Wednesday morning from Austin 
where she attended the University 
of Texas th* as! year. Miss 
Orville took her Bachelor of Arts 
degree from that institution this 
year. Previously she had attended 
Clarendon College and S. M. U. 
Miss Ineva Headrick is doing work 
in the summer school at the Uni
versity this year, ami will take her 
degree this summer. ' She will be 
an instructor in the English depart
ment of Clarendon College the next 
year.

Aproximatcly 450 students of the 
University of Texas comprised the 
graduating class this year and 
were swarded degrees at th* thirty- 
eighth annua) commencement exi 
cis* which were held oh Monday. 
Tbeae students are from widely 
scattered parts ef Texas, and several 
are from places outside of th* state. 
Th* awards consisted of 238 Bad 
lor of Arte, 13 Bachelor of Science 
40 Bachelor ef Business Adminis
tration, 3 Bachelor of Science in 
Architecture, 2 Bachelor of Science 
in Electrical Engineering, 8 Bachelor 
of Science in Mechanical Engineer
ing, 3 in Civil Engineering, M  
Bachelor of Laws, 26 Master of 
Arts, 2 Bachelor of Journalism, and 
3 Master of Business Administra
tion.

The commencement address w 
delivered by Governor Pat M. Naff 

d was followad by the present 
tion of diplomas by Preaidaat E. 
Vinson.

a r r o w  i m n oh  t k i  wmt« £ 3

Importers, exporters, 
travelers — ship and 
sail under— the Stars 
and Stripes
\ J ffW  triumph. In steel, ( « n  
I v ,nd electricity have carried 
the Stars and Stripes back again 
to tha aeven aeaa. On more than 
fifty trade end passenger routes 
American owned end operated 
ship*. dying the Flag, ara ready 
to carry your goods, or to carry 
you, to every foreign land.

They are splendid ships, the 
pride of American genius, dw 
signed and equipped to gWe the 
fine* passenger comfort, service 
end safety, and to handle your 
goods in the m o* economical 
way.

Operators of

Adm iral U n a , 17
York. N Y .

M att _  _ _ ___
So. Cay Street. 

M unson StaamMonScsom Shin Line, Si Bm *w
Street, Near York, N  Y.

New York and Porto Rico S. S. C a---------------1 -  -  - , N . y .It  Rrtedwey. N o v  York. I 
O to M o U S .* . C m ,4 »  fim

“K S S iV -'* ’ 1
Vood Umm, (N o .  YW* onrf CoboMoS

s J ^ F o m o t W o U  M m ,

Free tsaa o f

the o» Shipping Board motion picture 
Mmo. Ittar rooio, (rooon rotsssw oI on* 
moyor. pastor, postmaster, m o<psal 
tot a s . A  gr ist  r ’-gamni 
of dupe end tho tan Writs I 
•tion to H . Loo., Dtrostor Ir aor«ou, Raom 411.^110

t fiSCorn

(To

For sailings •/ peteenfor 
end freight thipt te ell 
Peru ef the teerid end ell
ether infermetiee, write 
enp ef the ebove lines er

U S S W P P I N C  B O A R D
IR.C

S i n e s  M o r i o n  

Gn c i r v I s  I f r n l t h  

I m  | > V o v ( \ s  B . i k i i i u

C ' ( ) r i  ( < i  m s  n< > A l u m

Use if
and S m ■<* !

“ V 1 >1

Price Kf<, . m -3 l>< m 
too  > IiK|r*r K'ln cru <• BJ

EXPERT
Wa art making automobile tops and side curtains 

connection with our manufacture ef Saddles and Harness.

We have an expert mechanic 
guaranteed satisfactory

Top repairing a speciality.

this line.

J. B. Annis
.............................* * * * * * * * * * ............................. .............T il I I I I t t l l M I I
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i le ft  -  T u eadsj for 
Claude where he is attending busi-

!

ak Dunaway o f MempMs was 
’ here transact...* business Monday.

Herbert Bural, o f Jericho, spent
Tuesday in this city.

C. D. Shewmaker o f Claude was 
a visitor in this city yesterday.

Frank White was an Amarillo 
fisitor Monday.

&  L. Williams, ef Childrens, is 
bre visiting with his brother Glenn 
lilUams.

A '

ikfe;v v .wwt*

r

irman Bennett and sister Miss 
are visiting with friends hi 

eler.

liss Jewel Bennett spent the 
week at Goodnight visiting 
friends.

R. Bartlett spent Monday in 
illo attending the convention of 
Panhandle photograhers.

Ada Jackson left Tuesday in 
onse to a message stating that 
uncle “ Uncle Billie”  Umphrey, 
fhitedeer, was dying.

ilson Ballew and wife, o f Am- 
[llo, visited here Sunday with 

former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ballew.

McMurtry left Sunday for 
npa where he will be engaged in 

rain business with his brother 
ipee.

ftlson Turner arrived here Tues- 
from the Turner ranch near 

ellines and will send a few days

Duke Connally and wife visited 
the latter’s parents At Dodsonville 
Sunday.

Tom Conally, Jr., returned last 
week from Dallas where he has at
tended school.

Miss Dwade Gatlin left last week 
for Wichita Falls whoro she will 
make her home.

Miss Agnes Eanja, o f Ft. Worth 
is visiting here with her friend Miss 
Annie Maude Van Eaton.'

A . T. Miller left this morning, 
for Foard , county where he will 
look after his farming interests.

Matthew Lane, -of Memphis, spent 
the week end visiting in this city 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. C. 
M. Lane.

Frank Farley, o f Amarillo, visit
ed the last week end in this city 
with his sister Mrs. William Cum
mings.

n . ~U. Stewart nsneu 
Leila Lake Monday.

w  Ute

G. W. Kinslow and wife of Hed- 
ley are visiting in the Pikes Peak 
Region.

T. D. Hobart, o f Pam pa, manager 
o f the JA Ranch was here Satur
day on business.

Fred Chamberlain attended the 
Bankers’ Convention at Lubbock the 
first part of the week.

Mrs. W. E. Davis was here Sat
urday from the Davis ranch south 
o f Clarendon shopping.

Misses ‘ Thelma Lowe and Marie 
Thornton returned Friduy evening 
from Memphis where they had visit
ed friends.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Carhart, of 
Panhandle, visited here the first 
of the week with_ their daughter, 
Mrs. George Taylor.

Glenn Lewis o f Quitaque for the 
past three years a student of Clar
endon College was here Saturday 
visiting with friends.

Mrs. atuart conctron departed j 
Monday morning for Hereford where] 
she will visit with her parents.: 
She will later be joined by her hus-, 
band, who is in charge of the 
Clarendon College Summer school, 
and they will spend a few weeks 
vacation in the Rockies.

I'

Charles Ferguson returned Friday 
from Dallas where he was a student 
in S. M. U. the past year. Charles 
has a fine year’s work to his credit, 
in the institution that he hus at- ] 
tended and his friends will be glad] 
to learn that he w ’U spend this 
summer in Clarendon.

Rodney Baldwin, who is row 
holding down a claim in the nor
thern part o f New Mexico, in a; 
letter to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.l 
Charles Baldwin of this city, says 
that that part of New Mexico has 
not been slighted during this ] 
rainy season, but that crops are in 
good condition.

Due to an oversight in the make
up the following items were omit
ted last week, although they had 
been set up:

Miss L. V. Herndon returned to 
her home in this city last week 
from Dallas where she has attend
ed school the past year.

Mrs. H. E. Westmoreland and 
baby, o f  Dallas are here visiting 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Connally.

J. F. Waddell, railway man of 
El Paso, is here visiting with his 
sister, Mrs. Fincher and his cousin, 
Tom Connally.

Misses Carrie and Olive Owens 
departed Saturday for, New York and 
other points in the East where they 
will spend the summer. They will 
visit in Tennessee enroute.

L. C. Merchant and" children 
Amarillo, returned Monday morn- 
to their home in. Amarillo after 

lisit in this city with her parents 
and Mrs. T. W. Smith.

» * * - J- 55, Ulm and her daughter 
Miss Carmen will leave Saturday 
for Iowa where <lioy.wlll visit with 
relatives and friends.

J. E. Russell left Friday evening 
for Boulder, Colorado .where he will 
attend the University of Colorado 
this summer, taking a course < n 
life insurance and its various pro- 
blems.

H. Woodring, a former r^si- 
o f this city, now of Long 

ch, California, arrived here Mon- 
and is visiting with friends 

transacting business.

Mrs. G. H. Aiter left Tuesday for 
her home in Taylor after a visit 
in this city with her parents Mr 
and Mrs. J. B. McCarley.

E. T. Naylor, o f the Burroughs 
Adding Company of Amarillo, was 
here yesterday on business and visit
ing with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Naylor.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Quattlebaum 
returned yesterday morning from; 
Amarillo where they were called, 
to the bedside o f their daughter 
Mrs. Elvin McLean, who underwent 
an operation for appendicitis Fri
day last. Their friends will be 
glad to learn that Mrs. McLean is' 
recovering nicely.

r. and Mrs. Clyde Douglas re
ed Sunday from Memphis where 

had spent a vueation as well 
otljer points. They encoun-I a t

Mrs. Bill Nelson, o f Newlin, 
formerly Miss Maude Clark of this 
city, is here this week visiting with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Clark.

Eugene Coghill o f the Ft. Worth 
and Denver Engineering works, who 
makes his headquarters in Ft.

Jeryy Harrington returned Thurs
day evening from Austin where lie 
has been a student in the Univer
sity of Texas the past term.

Frank White was a Childress 
visitor Friday.

great difficulty in the roads Worth, was here on official busi-
the return. ness Friday.

• # . ,, Miss Bess Edwards and S. C.wife, of the ..  4 «.. _  , Evans, A. & M. College represen-
, er'’ uesiay. ta(jve,  arrived hero this morning 

W ordreports that the ram has tQ assigt« with the club boys a n .

G. Word and 
|rd Ranch, were

Bryan Backus, o f Vernon, a 
former student o f Clarendon Col
lege and one o f this year’s gradu
ates of the University of Texas, was 
here the first of the week visit
ing "with friends.

A. M. King, the efficient pharmi- 
cist with Stocking Drug Compel g j  
returned Saturday morning from 1 / f  
two weeks’ vacation spent for the 
most art with his brother on the / /  
latter’s ranch near Groom. Mr y y  
King had intended to visit other J /  
points but was water bound am! wav  / /  
unable to do so. j

—

W. E. Westmorland, o f Dallas v £ £  
here from Saturday until Tu. s l.v, / /  
Mis wife is here visiting with t 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Tom Con- J j /  
nally. Air. Westmorland il part 
ed Tuesday morning for St. l.iu 
where he has important business >> 
engagements. Mrs. Westmo da!'. 1 
will continue her visit. • / a

The many friends of Mis. I 
Chitwood will be glad to learn 
Mrs. Chitwood has sufficiently re -1 
covered from her utifortunnte auk 
accident of last week to be ago 
at her home. She was net a 
seriously injured as was fear. ,1 at 
first, and was able to be discharg
ed from the hospital the ftist o f 
the week.

MARTIN NEWS

as abundant there as around 
hendon, but says that thus far 
(has suffered no hail.

girls encampment.

j Judge J. S. Stallings, o f Claude
j was here Monday on legal business. 

W. Gordon returned Sunday, Holman Kenedy and wife attend
ing from his big wheat Ranch ed the Bankers’ Convention at Lub- 
Pampa. He reports that wheat bock yesterday and the day before.

. that section is very good and ______
-'the yield will compare favor- Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Chunn of
with that of last year. jthis city are this week enjoying a

1 | visit by their children Mrs. I. M.
,m Connally and son Tom Jr., perdue and children of Baird and
(red to Pama Saturday. Mr. Rev. and Mrs. M. M. Churn of 
tally says that he was very Malone.
ably - surprised with the grain] ______

in all the country that he Mrs. Ai H Moyers and Mrs 
d. m t^that it is only in spots jj. Benson grandmother and

Misses Ruth and Grace Davis, 
daughters of .Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Davis, will return the latter part 
o f next week from Redlands, Cali
fornia where they have attended 
school the past year.

Mrs. Dudley Key, 
formerly Miss Minnie 
this city, and her sister 
Arthur Haley, o f Clayton, 
Mexico, visited in this city 
clei.y with their friend Mrs. 
Miller. .

(By Special Correspondence)
The community was visited with 

another big rain Saturday and 
again Monday night, Which will 
keep the farmers out o f their crops 
another week.

Sundny school was at the regular 
hour. The funday school went 
over to Mr. W. X. Hodges to sing, 
they were served with ice cream and 
cake.

Chamberlain ball players and Mur- 
Ferebee" of <>» team played Monday afternoon;

the score was 12 to 8 in favor of 
Chamberlain.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bullmor. 
pent Sunday with the latter’s

of Hedley,

i the light. respectively o f our fellow towns

Mrs. Mabel Hudgins 
W. j Hope and Charlie, of 

aunt | formerly residents of this city, r :- 
, turned Thursday evening to their

man W. E. Bray, returned Tuesday home in Amarillo after a visit in 
Bishop, District to their home at Lovington, New this city with B. B. Hudgins and harvest

Airs.
New 

Mon-
\. T. ‘{ “ '" ‘ "J |>>

parents Mr. and Mrs. J. h. Cannon. y y  
Mae MoFarling of Clarendon visit

ed Ruby Mosley from Saturday un-
Amarillo" »»  Tuesday.

Minnie Pool and Ruth Tabey visit- 
d Josic Cannon Monday Hftamoon. 

Several of the boys nr ■ leavingi|

and sons

I 'g . Wjw %

Getting Back
Normal

We are beginning, these days, to consider other 
things besides prices. For a time we had money but 
prices were so abnormally high that we could scarcely 
aiford to buy. Then deflation came and we had no cash 
with which to buy, though prices of merchandise de
clined.

Now we are coming to adjust ourselves to the new 
levels; we-are commencing again to consider QUALITY 
as well as first cost.

During the war period we were forced not only to 
accept but to seek substitutes for many of the articles 
we desired; To a very considerate extent, neces
sarily, we lost sight of quality. We did not call for a 
particular brand of flour -but took our allotment of 
any brand and were thankful for that. So with hats 
and shoes, with women’s wear and automobiles.

Now the makers of stanardized lines of goods— 
goods of known quality, advertised and sold under 
the brand or trademark of the manufacturers—are 
coming into their own again. It is not sufficient 
these days for a dealer to say that he has suits at re
duced prices—he must specify the quality, give the 
names of the makers, if he attracts the attention of 
the buying public. The buyer is not satisfied now to 
look at the price tag ou an auto tire; he wants to know 
whose tire he is going to get.

Live dealers who carry standard lines of mer
chandise, goods of established quality, tell the public 
through their advertising.

It is to your advantage to read the advertisements.

READ THEM EACH WEEK.

|Krc Henry S.
for the 47th Judicial District Mexico after a visit in this 

#n this city Monday and Tues- wjth Mr. Bray and family.
city

Dn court business. He heard 
btion to dissolve an injunction L. w . Drew and son Virgil, of 
|g over certain water rights Oklahoma City, formerly o f this
lindy Valley.

0e Douglas who has been em- 
with the Long Drug Corn- 
stand as pharmacist 1 :nce 

jtscharge from the army, has 
to Memphis where he will hold 
ame position with the Clark 
niliams Drug Co.

and Mrs. Bob Younger and 
en returned Sunday from a 
on spent at Bowie and other 

in north Texas. They had 
|t delightful trip except a pirt 

return which was rendered 
{difficult on. account of the 

on of the roads.

place arrived Saturday. Virgil re
turned Monday to Oklahoma City 
where he is employed with the B. 
F. Avery cople. Mr. Drew will 
remain here and will harvest his 
wheat crop near Conway.

Mrs. H. R. Park* nnd Miss 
Loualiie Patterson, of Dallas, are 
visiting here this week with their 
brother G. S. Patterson and family. 
Mrs. Etta Padgett, of Forreston, a 
niece of Mrs. G. 
also here visiting
They accompanied Edwin Patterson

family.

Mrs. W. B. Jago and child have 
come to spend the summer with 
her mother, Mrs. J. H. Reeves. 
This is the first time that Mrs 
Jago has been h >me in eight years, 
and her visit is therefore doubly 
welcome.

S. Patterson, is wa» ‘ loinK wel1- 
with th^ others.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Quattlebaum 
departed Friday for Amarillo in 
response to a messtge stating that 
their daughter Mrs. Elvin McLean 
had to undergo an operation for 
appendicitis. At the last report she

Mr. and Mrs. \V. S. Sibley nnd 
daughter Anita and Miss Thelma 
Sibley visited relatives at Hedley 
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. ()< ar Sloan, of 
Amarillo, visited with J. F. Can
non’s family last Thursday and 
Thursday night.

CATTLEMEN WILL GET LOAN PICNICKERS 
FROM EASTERN CAPIT
ALISTS is  p l a n . c u r -:
RENT RATE IN FORCE.

j unusual

ENJOY 
RISK OF RIVER

A number o f the summer students 
I o f Clarendon College enjoyed

*

* * * * * * * * *  
C L A S S I F I E D  * 

C O L U M  N *
* * * * * * *

1 he

OH! MY BACK!

Expression of Many a Kidney 
Sufferer in Clarendon

the
W anted

nil
, outing on Saturday when

Washington, June lo. Details o f. they went to the river for a picnic.! 
e credit relief measures o f  live They had scarcely arrived at the!

stock raisers so far worked out, river when the threatening condi- 
treasury officials explained, call for|tion o f the sky drove them to look1 
a pool of j850.000.000 raised and for shelter that would possibly be
distributed through private chan- needed. So sudden was the change! furnished
nets instead o f the proposal for a in the weather, that they had] quits

suspect kidney trouble. When t i.e, like sum of Federal funds made scarcely arrived at the river bridge —— ____________________________ - _
nnd swollen., available through the War Finance when the downour began; and so WANTED at Whiple Pro., Co.. 300

torrential was this downpour that, frying ehickens July 1. (25tf>

A stubborn backache is cause *0

ROOMS WANTED— Want 2 
rooms reasonable, 

at News Office.
En-

kidneys are inflame 1
stooping brings a sharp twing3 in]Corporation, 
the small o f the ba k, that almost ! The eastern capital, it was said, before the passage o f half an he

in his car. He has gone on to Niss Alta returned tô  their home in 
Branson, Colorado where he will
harvest his grain crop.

Mrs. R. A. Long and her daughter takes the breath away. Doan’Sj would come from New York, Phila-jthe river was rising fast and they
Kidney Pills revive slug.: ish__ kid-j delphin, Boston and other cities, were forced to seek the highlands.

IZMMStMX&P&miS-ZS j

Base Ball Game
F r i d a y  a t  4 p m
CLARENDON vs ESTELLINE

A t College Park

Give us your support, on account 
of discontinuing Sunday Base Ball

this city Monday after a visit of 
some three weeks at Dallas and 
other point*. They were accom
panied home by Mr. Long's mother 
who will visit here with them for 
some time.

neys— relieve aching back*. Here's, though in what proportion has notj Those who were 
Clarendon proof:

Mrs. L. L. Moore. E. <Sth

hailed with this . . .

Wilson McCarley, o f Childress, 
who visited here the past week with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mc
Carley is now in Wheeler visiting 
with friends; he will later return 
here for another stay with his 
parents before returning to Chil; 
dress where he is engaged in the 
banking business.

Mr. and Mr3. J. IL Hum and 
daughter Miss Evadne returned 
Wednesday of last week from Dal
las where they attended the com
mencement exercises at S. M. U. 
Miss Evadne was one of tne grad
uates of that institution this year. 
She finished in music and literary-

in Clarendoa College in 1919.
Andrew Smalley, o f Claude, one 

of the Clarendon College students 
for the past year, arrived here 
Tuesday and is visiting with friends

here visiting this week with her 
parents Mr. and Mr*. W. B. Sims.

(yet been decided. A committee grand reception were: Misses Or one
... ----------  S ( , o f the eastr^n bankers will meet Hudgins, Helen Martin, Iadia Bur-

says: "Sometimes ag-> my kidneys with a committee from the western roll, Katherine Patrick, Erma Lewis, 
and back caused me a lot of trouble.' banks* in Chicago, Wednesday and Dorothy Smith and Messrs. Charles 
My back was so lame and sore L it  is expected arrangements will be Ferguson. Cecil Peples, Johnny Jen- 
could hardly stoop over. It ached]mmleted then for providing for the] kins and Joe Gordon. They were 
all the time and mornings was so other half o f the loan funds. ! chaperoned by Miss Mamie McLean.
stiff and lame I could hardly get] The $50,000,000 pool is to be i.d- ________0
straightened up. I had such ministered from Chicago according . VI1
dizzy spells, 1 twould almost be to present plans, hy way o f nd- ' ‘ '
blinded. Severe headaches follow- vice* to banks in the stock raising ENTER IAIN U l l l f  PICNIC
ed these attacks. My kidney* were sectiot'3 or cattle loan companies, 
weak, too. Doan’s Kidney Pills | Interest chary s to the stock-: 
gave me excellent relief.’ ’ 1 men would be at current rates with

P ri'B (tne, nt all dealers. Don’t maturities of S’x months r.n the 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— date. While about two years

Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Stricklin en
tertained Tuesday evening honoring 
their housegucsts Miss Ruth Pit t- 

nre man Quanah and Misses Stella
get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same required fyr the turnover on the J; aV Dugru' an<' Vern Barrington
that Mrs. Moore had. T ter-Mil- livc* stock it was said that the loans °  . , êenvl " K l a Im‘mc 
burn Co., Mfrs.. Buffalo, N. Y. . would bo '■ubject to review and re- f " ' mnilns' Parl-V- After the guests

---------------------------- newal at maturity which would had »»sen,bled, the party proceeded
POSTED ' make the paer eligible for redis. t” B'e lountry nut, lake where the

The public is hereby warned that count by fej era| r,.ierve banI(,  (venmg was as delightfully spent as
hunting and wood hauling is for- rtV(Iit needs nf . !lt,ep raiseri, as 'f  ‘ he imaginary beach were real,
bidden in the R .0. pasture. All wel| aa fattle erowers are to he •'w,Tnm" ’ K a11 th‘‘ more
tresspassers will be vigorously taken car,. o f undn. the Chicago! cult <iuc to thc fact that thc P*rt>
prosecuted. I pool, officials added. ] w’as liberally provided with the best

W. J. Lewis. (t l )  , 1 i o f eats. Those present besides thc
NOTICE MILK ] hostes and houseguests were: Messrs.

______  ] Tom Connally Jr., Bill Clifford and
August Parks Chamberlain.

- NOTICE
Every member of the 

Auxiliary of the American
Ladies During June, July and
Legion milk will be 7 1-2 cts per pt. 12 1-2:

Mrs. Olin Walker, of Amarillo, is ig asked to be present at the Opera cts per qt, and 2# ets per half gal. WANT— Home in Clarendon in cx-
House 
y’clock.

Monday afternoon at 
Important business.

4 Jersey
Prop.

Dairy, R. A.

I •

Summers, change for 320 acres plains land. 
(19tp) 25tfc. Cleveland Hay ter.

fore. (25c)
W. T. Link, County Rupt.

MILK STATION at Cattle Ex
change Market. Fresh cream and 
whole milk. J. P. Parks, Phone 
423-2R. (tfc )

For consession rights for the 
Fourth o f July celebration s ."  Joe 
Holland or C. M. Blanton. (25pd)

For Sale

FOR SALE— Large size wicker baby 
buggy. Phone Mrs. Barney Watten- 
bot-ger. (26c)

FOR SALE CHEAP— Lots 11 an.l 
12 in Grants addition. Make o f
fer. Might consider nice diamond. 
Box 173. Greenville, Texas. <27e)

Jr

FOR SALE—Ford Touring car in 
good condition. Cash or note, 
note preferred. Box 3 11, City.

I ’OR SALE— My home, close in. 
A bargain. Reasons for selling, 
want suburban property. Phone 410. 
10tfc Jno. A. Shawver.

v j |\4
Miscellaneous

From this date the fees charged 
for all teacher’s examination will be 
$4.00 in stead of $2.00 as hereto-

J
1

feii

aHRa
•-* : ,y.

SraS

______
;v :

v" A-"'/
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Q U A L I T Y ^

I S A S  I M P O R T A N T
"  A S  P R I C E

Ad-itorial—W e deal in that Quali
ty which means I rue Economy 
in the end.

Both Quality and 
Price Suggest 
These:

FLOUR

Majestic, $2.50
Per sack

Golden West, $2.25
Per sack

Shoddy merchan- 
d i s e, no matter 
how cheap, is sheer 
waste.
W  e give prefer
ence to Quality 
when a slight ad
dition in cost in
sures a substantial | 
increase in Service f 
Value. I

P A Y  C A S H  A M D F ^ A r L E S S

W W W _________________ —. .  -

CUFFORD&i
g r o c e r s

Martin, Ed 
Moorman, W. B.
Morris, J. H.
Morris, R. F.
Moss, R. S.
Morrow, E. A. '
Mulkey, Homer 
Muliins & Massie
Ollier, J. F.
Peltz.ll, A. E.
Pustime Confectionery 
Palace Confectionery
Powell, C. C.
I’arker, J. P.
Parsons, Carl 
Ryan Bros.
Ryan, Mrs. Geo.
Kathjen, Fred 
Reed, Geo M.
Russell, J. E.
Reynolds, Dr. F. N. 
Sherman, Jim 
Sitner’s Style Shop 
Stricklin, Dr. C. G. 
Strickland &. Story 
Sohlagg, D. J.
Slovor, G. S.
Stocking, Collis 
Sims, John T. Jr„
Simpson, E. A.
Stalling, D. O.
Spiller, H. U.
Stewart & Anthony 
Stocking Drug Co. 
Shamburger Lbr., Co. 
Shelton, Watts & Sanford. 
Thompson, C.
Taylor, H. W\ & Sons 
Taylor, W. W.
Texas Gas & Electric Co. 
Tucker, Horace 
Warren, Harry 
Watson & Antrobus 
Whipple, F. C.
W'ilson, W. A.
Watkins, Dr. T. J.
Warren, J. A.
Wilder, Dr. H. L.
Wisdom, C. H.
Watters & Taylor 
White. Sam J.
Wiedman, Willie 
Younger, Dr. B.
V eager, M »a Klla 
Youngblood, Henry.

ycarttogs $9.75, clipped ewea $3.50, 
and clipped wethers $4.65. Sheep 
were strong to 25 cents higher and 
lambs up 50 cents to $1.00. Prime 
northwest spring lambs would 
have brought $12.50 or better.

Horses anu Mules
Except a fair demand for sea

soned all purpose work horses, trade 
was (|uiet. Prices were not quota- 
bly changed.

Charles M. Pikin, Market Cor
respondent.

. ----------—a -------------
OUR CEMETERY

We wish to call your attention 
to the good work we have been 
doing on our cemetery grounds 
since February: We have had one 
man on the work all t he time; and| 
lately have had to employ another j 

] man in order to keep the grounds 
clean from grass and weeds on uc- 

| count o f the heavy ranis, also to 
keep the graves filled and rounded.

! The entire cemetery grounds have 
j been gone over with the lawn mower 
about six times and all the graves 
and lots have been cleaned and the 
trees and shrubbery dug around 
and pruned: have moved all the 
surplus dirt off to one side and 
have improveil the general looks 
of the cemetery to a wonderful de
gree. Now all this takes money 
and the only way we have o f get
ting it is by donations as the small 
fee we receive from the sale of 
lots is no* sufficient to go very 
far with the work.

The people we have mailed out i 
letters to or presented with ourI iRd 
subscrition list have donated verynJlS 
generously anil have made tb* work f F  
possible up to the present time but j > >  
i.ur finances are getting low again] 
and we are going to ask the pub / /  
lie in general to make their dona-1 B y  
tions at one.’ so w< e.in continue the | F F

Wework the batane 
| art* mailing out

year. / /
numb r of

C larendon , T e x a s HOGS AND I.AMIIS HIGHER
PKST STEERS STEADY

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
IS GROWING FAST

Ida

Last week we published an in- 
comletc list of the members o f the 
Chamber of Commerce; at that time 
we were unable to give the full 
list o f members because the names 
o f  some of the member* had n 
been turned in by the membership 
committee. This week we publish 
the full list to date; read them over; 
thou* are the men who stand for 
„  Clarendon that is first in every
w ay; these are the men who are 
putting Clarend >n on the map. An 
effort has been made to give every
one a chance to become a member 
o f  this organiz.ition. If you want 
to aee a Clarendon that is unsur
passed. then sign a membership card 
if  you have not already done so. It 
is significant that forty persons 
have become members of the or
ganization within the last thirty 
days.

At the luncheon Tuesday means 
for  removing the flood conditions 
were talked over, and as well talks 
were made on the project of a new 
hotel. A con mitte • was appointed 
to invite our farmers to our I'm s- 
day luncheon.

Mrs. Lies berg. Mrs. Anderson, and 
Miss Hays, who will assist Mrs 
Chitwood with her work for a cou
ple of months, served the 
at this time.

A IL ;. T. J.
Adams, Jus W.
Allen, Dick 
Attchury, Clyde

luncheon.

Chitwood, Mr:
Cope k Chimin 
Clark A. V.
Carroll, Dr. T.
Caraway Restaurant 
Chase & Caraway Oil Co. 
Connutly, Tom F. Grain Co. 
Clarendon Grain Co. 
Clarendon Telephone Co. 
Clifford .* Wilbers in 
Cox. J. dt.
Cattle Exchange 
• appell, Edward _
City Drug Store 
Central Grocery 
Clarendon Mercantile Co. 
Cameron Lbr., Co.
Cannon, Miss llulda 
Condron, S. II.
Donley County State Bank 

.Dean, C. II.
Dean, C. II., Jr.
Dixie Curing Plant 
K thick, J. C.
Finley, J. C.
First National Bank 
Farmers State Bank 
Ford Motor Co.
F ister. Rev. W. H.
Gentry Bros.
G ildston Bros.
Glaseoe, Homer 
Garrison, Monte 
Galbraith-Foxworlh Co. 
Gulf R fining Co.
Gentry, Miss Ethel 
Gentry, Mrs. Sella. 
Hendrix, Roy W.
Hunt. John II.
Ilayter Bros.
Holland, Joe 
Jones, T. A C ••
Jasper, A.

Sheep I navc
Best grain fat cat- “ ‘riM ,n ,hc

Kansas City Stock 
22— Though fairly liberal suppli 
o f hogs were reported at all ni 
ots, prices here were unevenly high
er with the top above $8.00 for the 
first time in several weeks past. 
Lambs were 50 cents to *1.00 higher, iy 
The first good Arizona lambs here, )nK 
in two weeks sold tit $11.25. 
were strong.
tie were steady, to 15 cents lower 
and plain and medium classes 15 
to 25 cents off. Fed cattle sup
plies are diminishing.

Today’s Receipts
Receipts today were 13,000 cattle,

I 12,000 hogs and 5000 sheep, com- 
I pared with 13,300 cattle, 14,000 hogs.
(and 0500 sheep a week ago, and 

1C.750 cattle 11.000 hogs, and 8,80ft 
‘ sheep a year ago.

Beef Cattle
I Best grade of fat cattle sold nt 
| steady to 15 cents lower prices, 
with the trade fairly active. Plain

! common and medium classes were 
I 15 to 25 cents lower. Volume of J demand was fairly large. Other 
i markets renrted libera; receipts, but 
I the per cent o f fed cattle offered 
! was smaller than a few weeks ago. j Good rains in South Texas recently 
have checked the movement of grass 

j cattle. Grass fat cows and heifers 
were down 10 to 15 cents, and fed 
grades steady. Very few of the 

i intter class offered. Veal calves 
I were steady, and hulls sold slowly. 

Stockers and Feeders 
Prices for stackers and feeders

letters this wi ek i. 11 we hope | £ /  
every per-.n  that n - or.- of ou 
letters will maki th* fir donation| / /  
at once. If you fail to get 
h don't h t ki p you from
helping in thi: worthy undertaking. > /  

Yards lanelbub hunt up "MO- of til- ladies F F
’ (j,,. 1 commit tie or any o f the trustees, * 5

ri and hand them what every you think
---------------s ir you have not < 8

the cemetery lately we would
is your part.
visited
lx glad if you would do so and see
for your self just w! at we are do-;

Let us all pull together a n d ;* *  
have one of tin . cst kept come- / /

Panhandle. 2js
Respectfully, | > 5

J. B. McClelland, > /
Homer Mulkey, / /
W. W. Taylor j g*

Trustees, j / /
Mrs. W. C. McDonald, / /
Mrs. J. I). Stocking.
Mrs. Crockett Taylor,

l adies Committee.

A FK\' REMINDERS

Our first luncheon was a success 
-but it is not the first that counts j / /  
most, we must follow them up to j / /  
make C of C worth while. Our
Honor Roll is started; Geo. R y a n , '/ /  
Homer Mulkey, Win. Patman and M  
Dr. H. L. Wilder are there. I be-j g g  
lieve the others will conn* in shortly; 5 5  
U-t u try to have some new m em -jg g  
hers each luncheon if only a few. y /  
It is the • ady progress that counts;! g g  
let’s keep our C of C before the 8 ?
people. j 55

Did you ever stop for a moment F F
and think we pass this way but / J
once, if w • will only try to scatter: 
a few in —i as we journey thru: 
life, how much better we will feel;;

**i

►*VV

For Next Saturday, June
W e expect to make this our banner day. W e 
do not restrict your purchases; buy all you want 
or untill our stock is exhausted at the following 
prices.

Scrims, curtain 
and draperies, 
next Saturday. 
One lot extra 
fit -----------------------------------

White Shoes for Ladies
WThite is said to be 
the most popularfoot- 
wear for this summer. 
W e have a nice as
sortment of ladies’ 
white shoes in both 
low and French heels; 
sizes 2 to 6 1*2. Val. 
to $5. On sale next 
Saturday, while they 
hist, at $ 1.98

Ladies’ fine footwear
One lot in covered 
French htels, consist- 
of pumps and ties. 
Values to $13.75, on 
sale Saturday at only

These are beyond 
question the greatest 
values ever offered in 
a retail w^y, but we 
mean to clean house 

j j and begin over anew.

TOM SAWYER WASH 
SUITS FOR BOYS

Your choice, Saturday, 
Values to $o.00 at__ $1.98

One lot yd wide bleach 
Domestic, good «oft finish 
at _________ ________10c

goods
special

special 
___ 19c

We know you will buy 
these. Some pretty swiss, 
marquisetts and etc. Our 
prices are slaughtered for 
this last day sale.

FANCY DRESS VOILES
You can’t afford to miss 
this special offering next 
Saturday.

Fancy Dress Voiles, $2.00 
values at___________ 49c

One lot LL brown Domes
tic. yd wide (heavy
weight, at____________10c
One lot gingham, at 10c 
One lot percale, at___ 10c

Our second big shipment 
of men’s 1-2 hose thrown 
on sale, 8 pairs for $1.00 
Real bargains through
out the store.

B A LD W IN  BROS.
“The Store That Sells the Better Class of Merchandise”

Jenkins, Drs. not reasonable to expect lower prices
Kt*rbow & Sons for thin cattle without a material

Anderson, G. A. Kennedy, H. reduction in receipts. Old thin
Bartlett. J. R. Kelly, Mark cows are selling to grazers at $1.75
Bauer, A. O. Hutch, Roy to $2.50.
Beverly, John Kinney, I>. Hogs
Be villi*, A. M. & Sons Little, T. M. Sr. Hug prices were up 15 to 20 cents
Bigger. R. L. Long, R. A. Drug Co. and the advance established the 8
Bourland, Fenn Lott, H. cents quotation again on the better
Bupboe, C. H. I.eisburg, O. D. classes. The top price was $8.15,
Bur tin k  Wattenburg Lott, J. S. and bulk of sales $7.75 to $8.10.
Bray, W. E. Long, Eppie Packers and shippers were active,
Bennett’s Grocery I.atson, O. W. buyers and both aid (he top price.
Blackwell, Cuba McKtllop, J. A. General conditions in the hag
Ball *w, Fred McCarloy, J. B. market indicate a continuation of
Baker. V H. McMurtry Bros. strong prices for the next few
Butler, W. L. McClelland, J. B. weeks. I’igs are bringing $7.75 to
Bain, J. L. McLean. A.. W. $8.25.
Clarendon News McCnrdell. A. N. Sheep and l.anths
Clifford. W. T. Mnce, Frank Arizonn lambs sold up to $11.25,
< ooper. F. A. Mace, Tine native spring lambs up to $10.75,

well unchanged compared with Iasi in our city aud county, lets keep!
the spark burning. One little match 
can make a big lire. Why not try - — 
and sec what good each one o f us 
can do for the betterment of our 
community; if you condemn us when 
we are wrong as we are sometimes, 
please be good enough to tell us

w -k . Good medium w fight feed
ers met an improved demand, but 
the lower grades sold slowly. Be
cause of high freight iatc-8 it is

SCHEME TO HELP | though he may have parted with a disagreement • as to grade an ap-
FARMERS MARKET GRAIN physical possessions of his grain, th e ! peal may be taken to grade super-

-----------  I title to it remains in his hands so ! visor o f the Department o f Agricul-
Washington, June 20.— Plnns to .la n g  as he retains tlie certificate,i lure. During the war there were 

facilitate the marketing of cotton^ and this certificate either may be millions of such transactions under 
wheat and other grains by making sold or hypothecated nt a bank atjjiae direction of the Grain Corpora*

tion, and there were disagreements 
only in rare instances and but few 
apeals were t«ken, _ I .i. i  ^  

Secretary Wallace is convinced the

thing tin light way, » i  mu ' ‘'s t o r a g e  certificates available to the! security for a loan.
right part of the tune, none arc . "  __. ,, . . .  , l ■
wrong all the time. All our lives ^ ™ e r , and thus give him greater( The difficulty with the existing 
are made up of errors and cor-1 fl” anc‘al ha\e been work-. sygtem, as pointed out by Secre-
rections. we would not need r u b - " 1 oat al » conference called by , » ry Wallace, is that local w ar.- ------ -------------- -
hers for pencils or erasers for the y irtn‘,r "  a a a<' ‘lnt. " n' ,r  ° ,  houses Bn  ̂ elevators gencrallyr a re , operation of this plan in no wav
pen if all did not make* many mis-’ c tr>ai nun ° . . pncu ure j°J small capacity and thus arc un-t replaces or competes with co-opera- 
takes. No person ever attained, Commerc* respectively. | able to hold gra’.n in Storage for , live storage and marketing organi-
any proniii new in a straight line,I After thorough consideration i! any length o f time. There being1 nation* o f farmers. Instead Ire be-
no l.usir • in this city has started has been determined that this pin- no machinery by which evidence .of lieves, it will supplement them and
and gotten where it is today, with- Po™»l will call for no additional ownership may be retained by the by rendering the farmer’s credit
out having many things to cause legislation at this time and it was farmer once his grain is shipped more mobile, contribute to such
them to w >rry about ami get die--! agreed that the effort would Ih- to some concentration point, the co-operating organisations,
couarjred; is it with our city if, made to put the plan into operation( sale muyt be made when his grain ti r i  ;■ 1
we go for card and then back uj ' n »n exerimontal way, so

not lose handle this season's crops.
as to] is delivered, either nt the local 

, elevator or destination of shipment. A SPECIAL REQUESi  ̂ -j

Less than two cents an hour
Will operate any of the following Electrical devices

Electric Washing Machines Sewing Machine Motors
VaccuiLn Cleaners Desk Fans

And many other small motor driven devices.

Receiver Texas Gas & Electric Company

little don’t stop; let us n.,v ,u»i-, -
our ground but keep going. Let The basic feature of this plan is If he desires to make a loan on
us try G- 1 - p nur street- and roads the insurance, to be issued by lia- I1’8 grain the farmer is required ^____ _
smooth, welcome the tourists andibility companies, certifying as to to provide hi* own storage facilities] ir|.y K,-uUJU|
make tlu- feel at home, let them the quantity and grade of the cot- antI tb*‘ transaction is largely soft. If vou arc comDelletf to Hrtadverti ’• *• - ■ , .I U nAVOAnn] nna kolutaA*. unnU fn I. .. 1 A* UU Ufl

All visitors and draymen are re- **T 
quested not to drive over the ceme- .

when the ground igvTr
u

i ;r city, our free camp ton or grnin covered by the eerti- a personal one between such farm- ] |nj0 grounds when the ground 
It is in the city near ficate. This certificate will be th? l'r nnJ his banker. ; is soft please stay in the mainis now oi 

th" garau and store, 
| ample m-i inmodations. 

keep doin-.- something.

, io .-nxi please stny in the main
and has evidence of ownership and the com-] Under the plan contemplated the road. We are spending cbnsidera- 
I.et ur. modity covered by it may he moved farmer will deliver his grain to the ble money on the grounds and do- 

encourage os occasion requires to concentration local elevator for storage. The.ing some good work and if the
every . a. that passes thru, they points or terminal warehouses and grain will bn weighed and graded
ail spend -ime money with you. -levators to be delivered on demand and the farmer receive in return a

Fourth f July, the American less fixed charges for insurance, cert'fic'.V* showing the quantity,
| Legion will have a big time, they storage and freight. Certification! grade and quality and bearing on 
are working hard to have the 4th as to grades will he made by skill- its face the rate for warehousing,
and 5th a big day. Wo can pul ed agents for the Department of Ag- storage and insurance against fire
Clarendon on thu map if all of, riculture. and other risks. The local eleva-
us work; remember it takes all of. In the conference- there were rep
us, won’t you be one to co-operate resentatives of the various farm 
with us, in anything that can help organizations, elevators and grain 
our county and city. Remember.1 Healers as well as agents fsorn in
life is not made up o f one year, no] surance and liability companies, 
successful C of C has been a sue-; All agreed that this proposal offers 
cess when it is not followed by a means by whim t>.o farmer may higher grade, all charges being de-
Work, and it is the continuation o f so place hi* grain that it will be ducted from the sale value,
any enterprise for years that brings available for sale whenever his judg 
the results we are all working for. ment prompts such action. Al-

tor then may forward the grain to 
the terminal elevator where, under 
fixed charges, it wjll_be stored un
til demand is made for delivery, 
uon presentation o f the certificate. 
Delivery must be o f the same or

In order to prevent confusion It

practice of driving around over 
the grounds when it ia wet is not 
stopped we will be compelled to lock 
the drive gates. We are sure 
everybody is interested in our 
beautiful cemetery and will co
operate with the trustee* in com
plying with this request (24c)

W., W. Taylor,
H. Mulkey,
J. B. McClelland, #

Trustees.

MARRIAGE LICENSB 

Guy E. Donwoody and Mis* A l-
will be stipulated that in event of line Kelley, of AJanreed.

. .4 --'.H

A.,___ _ A s



10c Fine Hu.'k Towel 
i5c Turkish Ilith ____

; ' *

ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF THE 

FINAL  
DASH

. M. LITTLE CO.
MEN’S AND BOY’S CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS AND HATS, 
DRY GOODS, LADIES’ READY-TO WEAR, MILLINERY 
AND SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY.

CLARENDON, . . . TEXAS

G E T  H ERE 
S A T U R D A Y

Tremendous Reductions 
Have Been Made That 
W ill Bring People for 
Miles.

This Mighty Sacrifice Cash Raising Sale Ends Wed. Night, June 29

EVERY BODY GET READY-PRICES SHATTERED TO THE BONE

FINAL CRASH IN PRICES
NOW IN FULL SWING
Goods Almost Being Given Away to Make the Last Days Record Breakers

Our Four Big Specials for SATURDAY and MONDAY
FOR SATURDAY

AT 10:00 A. M. 
We Will Sell 

For 15 Minutes Only 
10 yards of yard 

wide L. L.
Unbleached Muslin
For JSC

FOR SATURDAY
AT 3:00 P. M. 
We Will Sell 

For 15 Minutes Only 
5 yards best 36 in

PERCALE

F o r

FOR MONDAY
AT 2:00 P. M. 
We Will Sell 

For 15 Minutes Only
5 yards 27c

DRESS GINGHAM

F o r

FOR MONDAY
AT 4:00 P. M.
We Will Sell 

For 15 Minutes Only
10 yards 35c

Bleached Muslin
For

Big Final Cuts
ON MEN’S SUITS

Kuppenheimer ami Campus very newest 
stvle suits, comprising all fabrics, colors 
and patterns made in latest young men’s 
models or more staple styles for the con
servative dresser.
$25.00 SUITS, now------  $9.75
$40.00 SUITS, now--------------------  $19.75
$45.00 SUITS, now._................. $23.75
$50 and $60 SUITS, now.. $29.75 |

Big Final Guts
ON GEORGETTE ANI) JERSEY SILK 

BLOUSES— MIDDIES— PETTICO ATS 
Newest Overblouses and Waist Line
Models. All shades, sizes, etc.
$7.50 G E O R G E TTE

BLOUSES.................... ........
$8.50 JERSEY SILK

BLOUSES__________
$10.00 CREPE de CHINE

BLOUSES__________a_____
$1.50 LADIES OR MISSES Q Q f

MIDDIES__________________
$1.25 CHILDRENS MIDDIES O A f

$6.00 JERSEY SILK
PETTICOATS_____

Big Final Outs
ON S1I.K. VOILE AND ORGANDIE 

DRESSES
Organdies. Fancy Voiles. Taffeta, Crepe 
de t hine, i nilard and Georgette crea
tions, dress-s for sport, afternoon or 
evening wr:v. Beautiful styles:
$22.00 Organdie and Voile <£'"7

Dresses now______________ y » .  x J
Silk Dresses, Values to t?”

100 . y  i - i
Silk .Dresses, values to
$40.00 ___________________
Silk Dresses, values to 
$60.00____________________

$18.75

Your Last Chance
Prices Cut Beyond Belief

We have positively broken all Trading Tradition ami all 
Previous Price Cutling in our Final Effort to wind up this 
tale in a blaze of Bargain Glory. Every department in 
this store will contribute its share of bargains at prices 
y  m i  have not s e  n in years. Economical fathers. Sav
ing mothers: to you. We say, this Demands Quick Ac- 
’ ion. the Chance will not come again and owing to the 
sire of this sD-ck. Even wih the Enormous business that 
ha. • been done, the assortments arc still g:.od in nearly all 
lines. So Come prepared t > get your s.un’.m r’s sap..i;. 
You will not be dissapp-rnted a id  the Savings will Set 
you vild with joy.

■ Don’t Wait until the last tick of the dock!
MAKE YOUR PLA N S— GET HERE BEFORE THE

B I G  F I N A L  C U T S
O N  D O M ESTICS, E T C . |  I

75C
. J yds. I.L unbleached muslin 
- •!-> with purcha.-,. of 
S3.00 fo r --
rO’ in. Blenched Must in___ 11<
r<5 in Daisy M u s lin ..___liic
1 ! Unbleached Shectimr _ 37c
9,1 Bleached Shei-.icq;.. . ..t ic

10 van's v. iu. ga
purchase o f ____ „
$5.00 fo r ......
25 Dress Gingham . . .  ioc
25 Twill Towling__________ IHc
: 11 Linen Tow ling |3 •
Host (lutinc

$1.25 I

Men's Work SHOES
Entire Stock Slid up to $8.50

's S4 Best Grade

Men’s Furnishings $
' i

WORK SKIRTS

Men’s Heavy Chambray Work 
Shirts, $1.50 values-------------- 69c

MENS OVERALLS 
p2.no Heavy Blue Hawk IJraivl 
Overalls, now........... .................. fi.29

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
$150 Shirts......................................03c !
$2.00 Shirts—............................ *t.l9
$3.00 Shirt3.............................. -$1.79

M ENS UNDERWEAR
75c Shirts or Drawers............_.49c |
$1.00 Knit Unions----------------------79c ,
$1 r0 Knit Union*--------------------- 98c '
$1.00 Athletic Unions..................69c
$1.50 Athletic Unions-------------98c

■ a a a n B M M n c  mfmmmmmmummnm smrs 
SHOES LESS T H A N  H A L F  ?R IC

Men’* #8 50 
Black or Brown 

OXLORDS

S2.95
Coy’s $5.00 

SHOES

$2.95

Men’s $10
Dress

SHOES

84.95
Ladies $5.00 

Oxford or I'umps

ifmnm  
k-■ ,

I  HOUSE DRESSES AND APRC
1  St.50 Ru

cif) pn
V  I U ! u  U

$ 10.00
I ) r < ?

SHOES

S4.95 ifis*-/*—... i
m w m hm m nm i& zm F& srm xsfr * -

TV HI. LITT
C L A R E N D O N ,  . . . .

ion
T E X A S

&  i C ‘_

'ki K?;,u!ir 33 ..nd 35c Values
z *i 0*4 r
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QyafyinPhotopkys ini
FRIDAY 14TB 
FANTOMAH, K M *  
1 I m I Comedy M l

OUR MBRIAL NIGHT 
8M tb m  *U, also a

 ̂ . kV '*

■ATVBOAT WTH FOX PIOTUBI
■AHOLD GOODWIN la HEARTS OF YOUTH 
FAMTOMA8. M ig h t-I  Rani CtotodJ. .

■ 'M W -'*>• '/***

MONDAY 97TB FOX 8FWC1AL
F N rl WWW to BBTOND P U G S. Mine Wh.W ie a o n W  
MW J » l  A m M SO* tWi MM. ,• **i f -

T O U T  S W IN G  ia

I M ■ «!■ .»■  i*w» VOST* *

PARAMOUNT MCTUBR 
COST. P M a o v t t  « w w  dte-

■ H P **-'
IT MHO FT. NATIONAL ATTRACTION

PANCB TAlAfAOB in DANOHMOOB DOWN MM, yea
<M • *Mt M l  M r a  aWa •» „ -,r*»**->. ■ * • -

>AT M T S K R A I ABIT FIOTURB
WANDA HAW LET la HUB FOUST RUM»BKBJW wW a 
B a i J| Draaaa «d tee vary high art T F

now O R W i  A T  2 :1 0  P . M„ A N D  S.CK) O ’O tO W L

— C a t W a  O s  m l  B ara P a r  P a k a rt D m

MAT1NBB HTBRT DAT I M  O'CLOCK

Pastime Theatre
MHMBMl CI.AR8 NDOB CHAMBER OF COMMRRCK

RHOOEH RNTRRTAINg . CHRISTIAN CHURCH SERVICE

Mtoe N om a Rhode* a a i i M  by 
M r w riter Mr*. Era Khedee at bar 
bewwtttai bo aw ia southeast Ctarao- 
dew, —tsrtoincd aa Friday even- 
tog  w  boaor of Nina Rath Plttmaa 
o f  WMoab. and Miaaaa Stella Jaaa 
Dagaa aad Vera Harrington, of 
A m i i UW, hoiaragnret* of Mra. Gay 
Striaklin. Mina Rhode* entertained 
with a live hundred party until a 
deiiooae course of refreshment* wera 
served, and then the reet of the 
evening waa enjoyably spen* danc
ing. Those present were: lim e s  
Stella Dugan, Vera Harrington, 
Ruth Pittman, Jennie Dnle Powell, 
Opal Pyle, Kay Bennett, Velma Sue 
Green, Cassandra Sima, Gertrude 
Morris, Ola Grogan, MutTet Sims, 
and the Hostess Miss Rhodes; 
Mesdames Guy Stricklin, Chios G aia-1 
way, Allen Beville, and Oscar, 
Jenkins, Messrs Guy Stricklin, Oscar 
Jenkins, Charlie Bell Collia Stock-. 
iag, George Clifford, Bill Clifford,' 
Tom Connally, Cap Weatherly, John' 
Sima, Jim Morria, Forrest Sawyer 
Odoa Caraway, Carroll Baldwin, 
■•race Tucker and Lee Pop*. i

i
» » ' ■ ' ■  " ■ ■» ' « ! ' ■■■»*
* a « a * e a e a e s a a *

: ARCANUM '
* BEAUTY CREAM -|
* — Bent for Sunbwrs • J
* — Beet for Tan
* — Beat for rbapped akin
* There's a free enaiple bottle
* ler  yoa, at— 
a

j STOCKING’S ’
: DRUGSTORE •* •

I

Judge W. B. G*e of Amarillo will 
ocoupy the pulpit M the Christian 
Church next Sunday hi tbe absence 
o f tb« pastor, who will speak at 
Amarillo at both sarTrees. Judge 
Gee is aa able speaker and owe 
that always iatareats hie audience. 
He ie a prewiaeat attorney and 
also prominent in ebareh work. He 
is frequently seat out by tbe church 
at Amarillo to other churohea to 
help ia tbe missionary work. Judge 
Gee was here last February at the 
district convention and all who 
heard him are sure to wart to bear 
him next Lord's Day. He has n 
great message for all who will 
hear him. The morning service 
will be held at 10:50 a. m., and at 
7:45 p. m. The service will be held 
early in the evening on account of 
Judge Gee having to leave on the 
North bound train.

By a reporter.
■■ — ■ n ■

N O TICE o r  SALE

Tha Fort Worth and Denver City 
Railway Company will sell at pub
lic auctiou beginning at 10 a. m., 
Thursday, July 7th, 1921 at the 
local freight station o f said com
pany ia Clarendon, Texas.

One Climber Touring Car Motor 
No. 37403. • , « o i f

One Climber Tearing Car Motor 
No. 37442.

One Climber Touring Car No. 
not shown, Serial No. T— 306.

Tbe above described automobiles 
moving in car MC—-64792 shipped 
by the Climber Motor Corporation 
from Little Rock, Ark., October 1, 
1920, consigned order notify J no. 
A. Gant, C larnndon, Texan.

Above cals to satisfy freight and 
other abargos asaaaasil against this 
•hi patent.

W. B Kettsto, Freight Otatas 
Agoai, Otossadsa, Tease, Jaae 4,
1MU. t *  « . )

B. >. Bfeawnsaker of Claude waa 
vM tor ia thie city yesterday.

While doing some work about the 
piece Baturday after aooa. C. A. 
Burton had the miafortwue to stick 
a nail ia hie left foot. At the pre- 
MS t his wound ia about well, aad 
ba is able to he eut ease more.

FEDERAL BANK CUT SHOWS
MONEY 18 NOT SCARCE

New T e i i  June 9»<—Radusttaa e f 
tbe Federal b a m  Bank rate to 
• at cent—tbe ‘ secoud cut wtthiu 
two M o th s—euase thie week as ax 
petted- It served to make very 
dleer that, whatever ela* “  the 
mutter with toe business end Sana 
d e l situation, restriction e l "red it 
ie aa laagar k factor.

The lawariag ef the ruts ea cam- 
menial disco seta is, ua thu out 
baud, proof that tha banking au
thorise* *ee anttoficri With <hb 
progress made daring toe laat six 
mouths ia deflating loans aad new 
aaeuritites aud, on the other hand, 
it ip a aotiicatioa to the business 
coasssuaity that the credit • train has 
pmumd that it is safe to let
down toe bars which were raieed 
against loan eateaaioa a year age.

That tot* asearaace ha* had ae 
little effect either upon the trade 
Movement or epos tbe eltaation ia 
WaH Street simply «oee to show that 
«M part which -the credit tension 
ha* Men playing la the great de- 
eltae of the Net eight months has 
beea a good deal overrated. Rais
ing of the Federal Reserve discount 
earned the wild speculation ia 
aecuritiet aad la commodities a year 
and a half ago and the difficulties 
Disced ia tbe way ef commercial 
borrowers accelerated the business 
d toil ue.

But tbe credit trouble* were act 
the espreme influence in the mar
kets of 1920-21 that they were in 
the crisis o f 1907. The Banking 
difficulties worn o f subordinate in- 
portaaee to the commercial diffi
culties. The foremost problem was 
to restore the inflated industrial 
price level and an inflated produc
tion to a normal peace basis with
out involving a crash.

Not being the prime fartor in 
the situation, the passing o f the 
money stringency has not svailed to 
torn the tide in business affairs or 
to stop the break in stacks. Money 
during the tout few days, literally 
has gone begging ia Wall Street. 
It is a teminder that very alow 
call money rate* are more often 
than not aa accompaniment of 
slack trade.

For instance, during the ecute 
depression in the steel market of 
1903— a situation somewhat like the 
present one—call funds were offer
ed on the Stock Exchange at 2 
per cent and were pressed upon 
borrowers at this figure while stocks 
were tumbling precipitately.

There has been several times this 
year when it ha* looked as if the 
worst had happened or could hap
pened or could happen if trade con
ditions had been discounted by the 
enormous shrinkage in security 
prices. Those who ventured nn 
assertion to this effect have not 
been wrong simply because the 
stock market has kept on going 
down. What we are seeing now is 
not a reasonable process o f read
justing securities to the straitened 
business contitions. The movement 

lo t the last few week* has been 
unreasonable and largely artift'.dali

It has beei market over dis
counting trade depression in pre
cisely the same manner and to pre
cisely the same extent that exag

gera ted  the prosperity o f two years 
ago. Short selling has been con
ducted with the same recklessness 
that characterized the speculative 
buying of October, 1919. The •*- 

‘ quel cannot be doubted, although 
nobody is aide to tel) just when the 
turn will come.

Whether or not the activities of 
boar trades will be able to make a 

, farther impression, there is no 
hesitation in calling the preseat 
priee level very low; ia saying that 
it has. In many instances, over 

’ measured the reduction in company 
j profits and the lowering and pass
ing ef dividends, and brought stocks 
below their intrinsic values.

One o f the remarkable features of 
the situation in that investment 
bonds should have responded eo 
little to the rice in tbe purr haul ag 
power of the dollar end to the de-

Bnt, « t  toe moment, then* fen 
ant uanntot balanced by the flood 
o f  MW securities which has bs 
yearning sped toe  market during tot 
last gnus, representing toe rank of 
foreign — oaiUMmU and heme oor- 
pe ratio ns to thine money which they 
ceuld *<H de while war loan* had 
the call. Them demands base beea 
ae argent that, so ' fur from %* 
borrower getting better terms, he 
has had to make more aad morn 
coaewtoew* to tke investor.

Still, there to no suggestion that 
the iavcutmmt resources o f  the 

entry bate been unduly taxed. A 
most eaceuragtog Incident o f the 
week is toe heavy oversubscription 
to tbo 1600,000,000 joint note aad 
oartlfloato toon# o f the Government. 
The Treasury Department has 
found that it readily can sell threo- 
year aotea aad. if th«s demand eon- 
tiaaoe la too same way for sab- 
sequont offering*, the problem o f dis
tributing and postponing settlement 
o f too 17,600,000,000 floating obli
gations maturing in 1922-23 will 
have beea solved. This feature was 
quite as vexing as that of the new 

renae bill.

BURROUGHS SAYS ADVER
TISING TO RR KEPT REATT

dine ia money interests. O 
thiags being equal, these chai 
ought to lever the Income return 
M  aaemritiea er Sued rates; tout D. M. Carr, of Mo 
to, raise toeto east to toe investor 
Ultimately, tola must be toe con
sequence o f dsflation in commodity 
rice* and the Riling up of a me

ACT FORBIDDING THE TRANS
ACTION OF' BUSINESS 

UNDER ASSUMED NAMB

Section 1. No person or persons
shall hereoftor carry on or conduct 
or transaot business in this state 
under any aesumedd name or nader 
any designation, name, style, cor
porate or otherwise, other than the 
roal name or name.s of the indivi
dual or idividuaU conducting or 
transacting each business ualeea 
such person or persons shall file ia 
tjia office o f toe clerk of the oovtay 
or counties ia which such person 
or pereoDs uonduct or transact or in
tend to conduct or transact suck 
hnaineaa, a certificate setting forth 
the name aader which such basi- 
neas is to be, conducted or trans
acted, and the true or real full 
oame or aames o f the persons or per
sons conducting or transacting the 
same, with the postoffice address or 
the address of such person of per
sons. Said certificate shall be 
;xecuted and duly acknowledged by 
the person or persons so conducting 
or intending to conduct said busi
ness in the manner now providnig 
for acknowledgement of conveyance 
of Real Estate.

Sec. 2. Person* now owning or 
conducting such business under an 
assume such business under an 
designation refenred to in Section 
one, shall file such ceitificate as here 
in before prescribed, within thirty 
days after this act shall take effect, 
and persons herein after owning 
transacting or conducting business 
aforesaid shall before commencing 
said business file such certificate in 
the planner hereinbefore prescribed. 

Sec. 8. Whenever there is a

Adding Machine company ef 
city, made aa interesting state 
meat recently in regard to boainesi 
conditions. He state* eempanj 
he represent* believes that the eon 
ditlaa ef business today tows sol 
warraat drastic curtailment ef sell
ing i ninsiss. advertising and the 
parch* eo of

Mr JCarris words carry weight 
because hie company to to close 
ooateet with every Itoe e f  hnstnen 
in tbe oeMtry.

He believes that the recent stag 
nation to bests ess to largely toe
result o f a mental attitude and that 
ae soon as basin** men generally 
begia to place orders for things 
needed is  their besioem, they will 
begin to get mere orders for the 
merchandise they have to eell.

‘We are spending our money in 
aewepapert today,’ said Mr. Carr, 
“ to advertise oar belief to this, and 
the mere who follow thie example 
tbe better it will be lor 
body’s ban in m s.

“When I beer a men say that 
basiaeu ie T »d ’—‘rotten’— 'dead'—  
thing* are doom and no preepect of 
getting better to eight—1 wonder if 
that man knows how much it costs 
him ia oold Ash to make such state
ments.

“ I f  a maa thinks basineso condi
tions are •• bad ae that and 
spreads his opinion broadcast, it 
ie bound to react against his own 
business in particular and to a 
certain extent on basineee in 
general.

T don’t mesa that business men, 
should bide their heads in ths 
sand tike eetiiehs or try to juggle 
the figures on their books to fool 
themselves, bat I mean that iw 
many instances the man doee not 
know whether it is possible to
transact more famines* ia his linw 
because he has not tried bard 
enough.

“ We have meet o f  ns been to
spoiled by th* high waves of pros
perity in the last two or three 
year* that we have forgotten how 
we need to work to get order* in 
tbe year* that we considered nor
mal. We have no right to com
plain that the public won’t buy if we 
make no real effort to sell and at 
the same time discourage the pub
lic with talk of hard times.

“ O f course, the boom time* have 
passed and whether they were 
really good or bad years depends 
on the net result o f  business after 
all the 'boom' has dried up. But 
looking back over a period o f ten 
to twenty years and comparing the 
buying power of the average citizen* 
today, with the money he had in 
his pocket or in the bank at uny 
time during the period, who will 
say that the opportunity to do busi
ness today is less than it was five 
or ten years ago?

“ Of course there are some peo
ple out of work but even some of 
these are good business prospects 
today. The fact is that most of 
the people in thi» country b*v* more 
money and more property today than

I M f M M W M f t o H H f  ............................................................................

Free Free Free j
DM yo« know tout we wee*, giving aw ay absolutely .Dae a 
■tea Kodak?
It may be your fait if  yoa do not get it. Coma gat your name 
to tha pOL You might be the lucky oae.

SPECIAL REDUCTION ON KODAK 
ftatettqg aaOl Che 164h of this month. You sag save money 
by having yew kodak* finished during this time.

Bartlett’s Art Studio
CLARENDON, TEXAS

OF THE CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

POSTS AND WIRE
Just unloaded a car of Bois’darc Post, also 
some galvanized barbed wire.

Our price is right.
See Us Now

C. D. SHAMBURGER
Phone 264

MEMBER OF THE CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

the law without the signature of 
the Governor and become* effective 
90 days after adjournment that is 
on June 12th, 1921.

RUMORED THAT WELLING
TON MEN PLAN A

LINE TO CHILDRESS

change in the ownership o f any! ^ ej, e w  ha  ̂ before, and there 
business operated under a o f  *uch are j n0ugh of them who want to 
name as set out iu Section one' it to make good business for
hereof, the person or persons, w ith -'all 0f M if we will make it at- 
drawing from said business or dis- tractive for them to buy what 
posing of their interest thereto,' ne#(j.
shall file in the office o f the clerk' “ j u»t to illustrate ‘.his oint: A 
o f the county or counties in which' f ^ n j  Qf  TO|ne has about made up 
such business It conducted and ha* mind to buy a new automobile.

B f» H « :» :8 i ! ; i » » ; ! » » t i ! i » » » » » n t i » 8 i ! i » i » » : : : « « « t i

WHAT IS THE RIGHT PRICE TO 
PAY FOR MATERIAL?

Our volume of buying enables us to get the lowest 
possible prices; we in turn give you the advantage of 
this. Think of us when you think of building.
We appreciate your needs. You will appreciate our 
efforts to help you.

♦ t

W m . Cameron & Co.,Inc. |
PHONE NO. 8

K >

. X >

a place or places o f business, a cer
tificate setting forth the fact of 
such withdrawal from or disposi
tion of interest in such business; 
and until be has filed such certi
ficate be shall remain liable for all 
debts incurred in the operation of 
said buninsss, which certificate shall 
be executed ami duly acknowledged 
by the person or persons so with
drawing from or selling their inter
est in said business in the man
ner now provided for acknowledge
ment o f conveyance o f real estate.

See. 4. Tke several county clerks 
of his sale shall keep an alpbabe- 
ical iadax of all persona filing eer- 
fieatea provided for herein, and for 
all tha indaxing an.J filing o f sach 
certificate* they shall receive a fee 
o f one dollar. A copy #f such 
certificate duly certified to by the 
county clerk ia wh.se office tbe 
same shall ba filed shall be pre- 
sumtiva pvideacn In all courts o f 
law in this state o f the facta there
in contained.

See. 5. This section shall ia no 
way affect or apply to any corpora
tion duly organized under the law* 
of this state or to auy corporation 
organized under the laws o f any 
other stats and lawfully doing busi
ness in this state.

Soc. 6. Any person or persons 
owning, carrying on or conducting 
or transacting bujims* aforesaid, 
who shall fail to comply with the 
provisions of this act. >hall be guilty 
o f misdemeanor and upon convic
tion thereof be punished by a fine

I k u : : : : : , »  A * • g g a <f f V M M

CLARENDON \\
— n J

not less than twenty-five dollars nor
more than one hundred dollars, and|__Amarillo New*
each day any person or persons shall

He knows what he wants and has 
the money to pay for it but he Is 
not yet quite willing to w alk. into 
the agent's office aad lay down hi* 
check. Now if a good salesman 
for that particular car should get 
hold o f my friend and take him into 
the office and shew some interest 
in putting th* sale aero**, that car 
would be sold tomorrow.

‘ Another maa says his wrife is 
going to bay a washing machine. 
He is willing to pay for it bat isn’t 
interested enough to shop around 
•ad look into the merits o f the 
different make* himself. If some
body would send all o f th* things 
up to his house and show his wife 
how to run it, the chances ar* ten 
to one she would keep it.

“ People are eating three meal* a 
day just tha same as ever. They 
are wearing just aa many clothe*. 
The movie* are crowded, the best 
hotels are full, the roads on Sun
day* and holidays are jammed with 
automobiles all over the country. 
Many retail stores have so many 
customer* that you can’t get wait
ed on promptly if yon wanted to 
buy anything. Does that look like 
hard time*? I say not.

“ Lots o f people have more money 
than they ever had before. Don’t 
forget that.

“ There are juet two things we 
all reed to bust this business gloom.

“ First stop talking poor business 
and talk better business.

‘ Second, do everything in your 
ower to start the normal flow of^ 
money through business channels.”

A represented!v* of this paper was
informed Saturday that some lead 
lag citisene and land owners o f 
Wellington nr* planning to incor
porate an electric railway between 
their city and Childress. Welling
ton people only are said to be at 
th* head o f tlM project

An electrict road between Chil
dress and Wellington would be a 
paying proposition and if extended 
into Wheeler county would be a 
still greater producer. The power
house could also be o f BUch capa
city as to supply Childress, Well
ington, Shamrock and all the in
tervening territory with power and 
lights.

So far as this paper has learned 
no visits have been made to Chil
dress to solicit local capital to take 
part in the organization. There is 
no doubt but that several thousand 
dollars worth of stock could be 
sold here and in the north part of 
the county a good town could he 
built and the land owners could con
tribute close to a hundred thousand 
dollars.

It is much cheaper to build an 
elsctric road than a steam road. 
T h ; roadbeij does got need to be 
So heavy and the coat o f equipment 
is much less. Light steel can also 
be used to better advantage.

At it is now the people o f  Well
ington feel that Texas is almost 
separated and apart from them. The 
Index hopes there Is something to 
this rumor and believes that Chil
dress people will do their part to 
make it a success.— Childress Index.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS:
TO THE SHERIFF OR AN Y CON

STABLE OF DONLEY COUNTY,
GREETING!
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND

ED to cite all persons interested in 
the estate o f Mollis A. Bryant, 
deceased, to appear at the next 
regular term o f the County Coart 
o f Donley County, Texas, to be 
held at the court house thereof 
in the city o f  Clarendon, ea the 
first Monday in July, 1921, the aa*e 
being the 4th day o f July, 19X1, 
to contest, should they desire to de 
so, the application o f W . H. 
Patrick, filed in said court on the 
31st day o f May, 19tl, which wik 
then and there be acted on. Cor 
letters o f administration upon the 
estate o f  MoUie A. Bryant, daceas- 
ed.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, but hava 
you before said court on the first 
day o f the next term thereof, this 
writ, with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
same.

WITNESS: W. E. Bray, Clerk 
o f the County Court o f  Donley 
County, Texas.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND 
SEAL OF SAID COURT, at office 
in Clarendon, Texas, this the 81st 
day o f May, 1921.

W. E. Bray, Clerk, County Court, 
Donley County, Texas.

By S. Hightower, Deputy, (?S-4t)

Little
ife By W. H. F. 
net

Mr. Wilson “ sat”  so hard oa ' 
Mr. Harvey once,
That he has to say 
Something radically different 
To be noticed 
He has been noticed 
To America’s hurt

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ o » o » o o o o » » a o e » e e e a e » » » a e o o » » n a e » »

violate any provisions of this actjthe Constitutional Rule that bills
sbull be deemed a separate offense.

Sec. 7. Tho fact that there is no 
law providing for the registration 
of the names of persons doing busi

shall he read upon three several 
days shall be susended, and it is 
hereby suspended, nnd this Act 
shall take effect from and after its

ness under as.sumed or fictitious passage and it is so enacted, 
nnmes, and that the absence of such| (This bill was not signed by the 
impairs the stability of credits in Governor nor returned to the house 
the State, create* an emergency undjin which it originated within the 
imperative public necessity requiring prescribed and therefore become*

W H O IS
YourGrocer?

If you haven’t a regular grocer 
let us serve you. It won’t take 
long for you to find out that you 
have made a good start toward 
getting full value for every dol
lar spent for something to eat.

QUALITY FIRST

| S h e lt o n , W a t t s  &  S a n fo r d
Phone 186

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce
' •
... .......................................................................... ............................
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